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PeopleSoft Electronic Data Interchange 
Preface

This preface discusses:

• PeopleSoft application fundamentals.

• Common elements in this PeopleBook.

• Pages with deferred processing.

Note. This PeopleBook documents only page elements that require additional explanation. If a page element 
is not documented with the process or task in which it is used, then it either requires no additional explanation
or is documented with the common elements for the section, chapter, or PeopleBook. 

PeopleSoft Application Fundamentals

The PeopleSoft Electronic Data Interchange PeopleBook provides you with implementation and processing 
information for your PeopleSoft system. However, additional, essential information describing the setup and 
design of your system resides in companion documentation. The companion documentation consists of 
important topics that apply to many or all PeopleSoft applications across the Financials, Enterprise Service 
Automation, and PeopleSoft Supply Chain Management product lines. You should be familiar with the 
contents of these PeopleBooks.

The following companion PeopleBooks apply specifically to Electronic Data Interchange:

• PeopleSoft Application Fundamentals 9.1 PeopleBook

• PeopleTools PeopleBook: Integration Tools 

• PeopleSoft Enterprise Components for Financials and Supply Chain Management PeopleBook

PeopleBooks and the PeopleSoft Online Library

A companion PeopleBook called PeopleBooks and the PeopleSoft Online Library contains general 
information, including:

• Understanding the PeopleSoft online library and related documentation.

• How to send PeopleSoft documentation comments and suggestions to Oracle.

• How to access hosted PeopleBooks, downloadable HTML PeopleBooks, and downloadable PDF 
PeopleBooks as well as documentation updates.

• Understanding PeopleBook structure.
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• Typographical conventions and visual cues used in PeopleBooks.

• ISO country codes and currency codes.

• PeopleBooks that are common across multiple applications.

• Common elements used in PeopleBooks.

• Navigating the PeopleBooks interface and searching the PeopleSoft online library.

• Displaying and printing screen shots and graphics in PeopleBooks.

• How to manage the locally installed PeopleSoft online library, including web site folders.

• Understanding documentation integration and how to integrate customized documentation into the library.

• Application abbreviations found in application fields.

You can find PeopleBooks and the PeopleSoft Online Library in the online PeopleBooks Library for your 
PeopleTools release.

Common Elements Used in This PeopleBook

As of Date The first date for which a report or process includes data.

BU or Business Unit An identification code that represents a high-level organization of business 
information. You can use a business unit to define regional or departmental 
units within a larger organization.

Description Freeflow text up to 256 characters.

Short Description Freeflow text up to 15 characters.

Effective Date Date which a table row becomes effective; the date that an action begins. 
For example, if you want to close a ledger on June 30, the effective date for 
the ledger closing would be July 1. This date also determines when you can 
view and change the information. Pages and batch processes that use the 
information use the current row.

See PeopleTools PeopleBook: PeopleSoft Applications User's Guide

Language or Language Code The language of the field labels and report headings of reports to print. The 
filed values appear as you enter them. Language also refers to the language 
spoken by an employee, applicant, or non-employee.

Process Frequency Designates the appropriate frequency to process:

Once: executes the request the next time the batch process runs. After the 
batch process runs, the process frequency is automatically set to Don't Run.

Always Executes: executes the request every time the batch process runs.

Don't Run: Ignores the request when the batch process runs.
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Process Monitor View the status of submitted process requests.

See PeopleTools PeopleBook: PeopleSoft Process Scheduler

Report ID The report identifier.

Report Manager View report content, check the status of a report, and see detailed messages.

See PeopleTools PeopleBook: PeopleSoft Process Scheduler

Run Control ID A request identification that represents a set of selection criteria for a report
or process.

Run Specify the location where a process or job runs and the process output 
format.

Status Check the progress of a report or process. A valid status is Posted,Not 
Posted,Generated,Processing, or Scheduled.

User ID The system identifier for the individual who generates service operation 
routings.

Instance or Prcs Instance
(instance or process instance)

The number that represents where the request is in the queue.

See Also 

PeopleTools PeopleBook: PeopleSoft Application Designer
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Chapter 1

Getting Started with Electronic Data 
Interchange

This chapter discusses EDI integration documentation and implementations.

Navigating PeopleSoft SCM Documentation

PeopleSoft SCM provides powerful integration technology. You can integrate to specific application vendors 
or share transaction or definitional data directly with suppliers or customers. Resources for technical 
information are located in the Enterprise Integration section of the PeopleSoft Enterprise Components 
PeopleBook, PeopleSoft Integration Broker PeopleBook and Enterprise Integration Repository. There are also
specific overview sections and examples in the PeopleSoft SCM Integration PeopleBook.

Implementation

In the planning phase of your implementation, take advantage of all PeopleSoft sources of information, 
including the installation guides, table-loading sequences, data models, and business process maps. A 
complete list of these resources appears in the preface in the PeopleSoft Application Fundamentals 9.1 
PeopleBook, with information about where to find the most current version of each. 

See Also 

PeopleSoft Application Fundamentals 9.1 PeopleBook, "PeopleSoft Application Fundamentals PeopleBook 
Preface"
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Chapter 2

Understanding Electronic Data 
Interchange

This chapter discusses: 

• PeopleSoft Electronic Data Interchange (EDI).

• Common EDI terms.

• EDI standards.

• Paper documents compared with EDI standard documents.

• PeopleSoft supported EDI transactions.

• EIP examples

PeopleSoft Electronic Data Interchange

Electronic Data Interchange is a method companies use to exchange data and transact business electronically. 
For example, using EDI a company can submit an order to a vendor, and the vendor can acknowledge and 
fulfill the order without paper changing hands or any contact between company representatives. 

EDI provides a standard format for transaction data, allowing trading partners to communicate in a common 
language. As such, it is an important part of an electronic commerce strategy. Electronic commerce is a 
means to extend business processes to include suppliers, customers, and employees in a fully integrated 
supply chain. It can yield shorter cycle times, more efficient inventory management, and better knowledge 
sharing throughout your extended enterprise. To see these benefits, you need an integrated enterprise 
application system that you can extend and customize for your supply chain, while still maintaining enterprise
information integrity. 

EDI is a crucial part of business-to-business commerce. When computers exchange data using EDI, the data 
is transmitted in EDI Standard format so that it is recognizable by other systems using the same EDI Standard
format. Companies who use EDI have their own translator software package to convert the data from the EDI 
Standard format to their computer system's format. Companies that exchange EDI data are called trading 
partners. 

The following diagram illustrates the inbound and outbound EDI transactions used by PeopleSoft.
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PeopleSoft supported EDI transactions, both inbound and outbound

Common EDI Terms

Archive To store data for possible future reference. 
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Data element An individual piece of information within an EDI Standard document. You 
group data elements to form data segments.

EDI Standard A standardized format that defines the syntax, structure, and content of the 
inbound and outbound document data.

• ANSI ASC X12 - Cross-industry standard 

• WINS - Warehouse industry 

• UCS - Grocery industry 

• TRADACOMS - Retail - UK 

• EDIFACT - Commercial export and transport - international 

• ODETTE - Motor and component suppliers - Europe

In recent years, a United Nations committee has been working to reconcile 
ANSI ASC X12 with EDIFACT to further standardize EDI on an 
international basis. 

Electronic Commerce A business environment that includes computer-to-computer, application-
to-application, and person-to-person exchange of information. 

Electronic Data Interchange 
(EDI)

Electronic Data Interchange (EDI) is the paperless, computer-to-computer 
exchange of business transactions, such as purchase orders and invoices, in 
a standard format with standard content.

Inbound document A document that you receive from your trading partner using EDI. Also 
referred to as an inbound transaction.

Mapping The process of converting information from one table structure to another. 
The translation software performs this process.

Outbound document A document that you send to your trading partner using EDI. Also referred 
to as an outbound transaction.

Segment A predefined set of functionally related data elements. 

Standard document An EDI document that you exchange with your trading partner, such as a 
purchase order or sales order. Also called a transaction set in the ANSI 
ASC X12 or a message in the EDIFACT EDI standards.

Trading partner A company (usually a customer or supplier) with whom you exchange EDI 
documents.

Translator software The software that converts data from an application table format to an EDI 
Standard format, and from EDI Standard Format to application table 
format.

The data is exchanged in an EDI Standard format, such as ANSI ASC X12, 
EDIFACT, UCS, or WINS.
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EDI Standards

To exchange documents with trading partners, you must convert the data to and from EDI Standard formats. 
EDI standards are the requirements for the format and content of EDI business documents. EDI standards 
determine the correct order and location of the units of data in an EDI document. All EDI transactions are 
defined by EDI standards. 

EDI standards developers design and publish EDI Standard formats for various kinds of documents, such as 
purchase orders or invoices, that you might exchange with your trading partners. 

All EDI standards include the following components: 

Element The smallest component in an EDI Standard.

Segments Groups of elements.

Transaction sets Also called messages, transaction sets are groups of segments.

EDI Standard format is comparable to the language that you speak. For instance, an element of the EDI 
Standard can be compared to a word. A segment in the EDI Standard is comparable to a sentence. A 
transaction set in the EDI Standard is comparable to a paragraph or a document. In the EDI Standard, just as 
in the language that you speak, elements (or words) are combined to form a segment (or a sentence). 
Segments (or sentences) are combined to create a Transaction set (or paragraph or document). 

Two commonly used EDI standards are: 

• EDI for Administration, Commerce, and Transport (EDIFACT) - generic international.

• American National Standards Institute/Accredited Standards Committee X12 (ANSI ASC X12) - generic.

Both ANSI ASC X12 and EDIFACT also contain subgroups, including: 

• Automotive Industry Action Group (AIAG).

• Chemical Industry Data Exchange (CIDX).

• Electronics Industry Data Exchange (EIDX). 

• Voluntary Interindustry Communications Standards (VICS). 

• Textile/Apparel Manufacturing Communications (TAMCS). 

• Sundries and Apparel Findings Linkage Council (SAFLINC). 

• U.S. government. 

Paper Documents Compared with EDI Standard Documents

Information from a paper document corresponds to information in an EDI Standard document. The following 
example illustrates a paper purchase order.
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Example of a paper purchase order (paper document)

The following example illustrates the purchase order in EDI Standard format.

Example of a purchase order in EDI Standard format
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PeopleSoft Supported EDI Transactions

This table summarizes the EDI inbound or outbound transactions, their associated technologies, related 
applications, application-specific PeopleBook information, and integration broker setup information:

EDI 
Transaction

Inbound or
Outbound

Technolog
y

PeopleSoft 
Application

PeopleBook 
Reference 
(Application Setup)

Integration Broker 
Information

Advanced 
Shipping 
Notice

(X.12 856)

Outbound Application 
message 

Flat file 
(FLO)

Inventory See PeopleSoft 
Inventory 9.1 
PeopleBook, "Creating
Shipping 
Documentation."

See PeopleSoft 
Inventory 9.1 
PeopleBook, 
"Understanding Order 
Fulfillment 
Processing," EIPs for 
Fulfillment 
Transactions.

File Layout Definition: 
ADVANCED_SHIPPING_
NOTICE

Message Name: 
ADVANCED_SHIPPING_
NOTICE

Queue: 
ADVANCED_SHIPPING_
NOTICE

Handler: N/A

Batch Publish Rule: 
DVANCED_SHIPPING_N
OTICE

File Rule: N/A

Advanced 
Shipping 
Receipt

(X.12 856)

Inbound Application 
message 

Flat file 
(FLO)

Purchasing See PeopleSoft 
Purchasing 9.1 
PeopleBook, 
"Receiving 
Shipments."

File Layout Definition: 
ADVANCED_SHIPPING_
RECEIPT

Message Name: 
ADVANCED_SHIPPING_
RECEIPT

Queue: 
ADVANCED_SHIPPING_
NOTICE

Handler: 
AdvancedShippingReceipt

Batch Publish Rule: N/A

File Rule: 
SCM_INBOUND_EDI
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EDI 
Transaction

Inbound or
Outbound

Technolog
y

PeopleSoft 
Application

PeopleBook 
Reference 
(Application Setup)

Integration Broker 
Information

Billing 
Invoice

(X.12 810)

Outbound Application 
message 

Flat file 
(FLO)

Billing See PeopleSoft Billing 
9.1 PeopleBook, 
"Processing EDI 
Transactions in 
PeopleSoft Billing."

File Layout Definition: 
BILLING_INVOICE_NOT
ICE

Message Name: 
BILLING_INVOICE_NOT
ICE

Queue: 
BILLING_INVOICE

Handler: 
ROUTERSENDHDLR

Batch Publish Rule: 
BILLING_INVOICE_NOT
ICE

File Rule: N/A

Interunit 
Expected 
Receipt

(X.12 943)

Outbound Application 
message 

Flat file 
(FLO)

Inventory See PeopleSoft 
Inventory 9.1 
PeopleBook, 
"Understanding Order 
Fulfillment 
Processing," EIPs for 
Fulfillment 
Transactions.

See PeopleSoft Supply 
Chain Management 
Integration 9.1 
PeopleBook, 
"Understanding 
Warehouse 
Management 
Systems."

File Layout Definition: 
INTERUNIT_EXPECTED_
RECEIPT

Message Name: 
INTERUNIT_EXPECTED_
RECEIPT

Queue: 
INTERUNIT_EXPECTED_
RECEIPT

Handler: 
ROUTERSENDHDLR

Batch Publish Rule: 
INTERUNIT_EXPECTED_
RECEIPT

File Rule: N/A

Interunit 
Receipt

(X.12 944)

Inbound Application 
message 

Flat file 
(FLO)

Inventory See PeopleSoft 
Inventory 9.1 
PeopleBook, 
"Receiving and Putting
Away Stock."

See PeopleSoft Supply 
Chain Management 
Integration 9.1 
PeopleBook, 
"Integrating to 
Warehouse 
Management 
Systems."

File Layout Definition: 
INTERUNIT_RECEIPT

Message Name: 
INTERUNIT_RECEIPT

Queue: 
INTERUNIT_RECEIPT

Handler: InterunitReceipt

Batch Publish Rule: N/A

File Rule:

• SCM_INBOUND_EDI

• Electronic Data 
Collection Feature Data 
Rules
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EDI 
Transaction

Inbound or
Outbound

Technolog
y

PeopleSoft 
Application

PeopleBook 
Reference 
(Application Setup)

Integration Broker 
Information

Inventory 
Adjustment

(X.12 947)

Inbound Application 
message 

Flat file 
(FLO)

Inventory See PeopleSoft 
Inventory 9.1 
PeopleBook, "Making 
Stock Quantity 
Adjustments and 
Transfers Within the 
Business Unit."

See PeopleSoft Supply 
Chain Management 
Integration 9.1 
PeopleBook, 
"Integrating to 
Warehouse 
Management 
Systems."

File Layout Definition: 
INVENTORY_ADJUSTM
ENT

Message Name: 
INVENTORY_ADJUSTM
ENT

Queue: 
INVENTORY_MANAGE
MENT

Handler: 
InventoryAdjustment

Batch Publish Rule: N/A

File Rule:

• SCM_INBOUND_EDI

• Electronic Data 
Collection Feature Data 
Rules

Inventory 
Balance 
Notification

(X.12 846)

Outbound Application 
message 

Flat file 
(FLO)

Inventory See PeopleSoft 
Inventory 9.1 
PeopleBook, 
"Understanding Order 
Fulfillment 
Processing," EIPs for 
Fulfillment 
Transactions.

See PeopleSoft 
Inventory 9.1 
PeopleBook, 
"Managing Consigned 
Purchases Inventory."

File Layout Definition: 

• INV_BAL_NOTIF_BU
S_UNIT

• INV_BAL_NOTIF_VE
NDOR

Message Name:

• INV_BAL_NOTIF_BU
S_UNIT

• INV_BAL_NOTIF_VE
NDOR

Queue: 
INV_BALANCE_NOTIFIC
ATION

Handler: N/A

Batch Publish Rule:

• INV_BAL_NOTIF_BU
S_UNIT

• INV_BAL_NOTIF_VE
NDOR

File Rule: N/A
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EDI 
Transaction

Inbound or
Outbound

Technolog
y

PeopleSoft 
Application

PeopleBook 
Reference 
(Application Setup)

Integration Broker 
Information

Item Price List

(X.12 832)

Inbound Application 
message 

Flat file 
(FLO)

Inventory See PeopleSoft 
Managing Items 9.1 
PeopleBook, "Loading 
Items," Understanding 
Item Price List and 
Item Master EIPs.

File Layout Definition: 
ITEM_PRICELIST_LOAD

Message Name: 
ITEM_PRICELIST_LOAD

Queue: 
ITEM_CATALOG_PRICE

Handler: ItemPriceListLoad

Batch Publish Rule: N/A

File Rule: 
SCM_INBOUND_EDI

Payments

(X.12 820)

Inbound Application 
message 

Flat file 
(FLO)

Receivables See PeopleSoft 
Receivables 9.1 
PeopleBook, 
"Receiving Payments 
Electronically."

File Layout Definition: 
PAYMENT_LOAD

Message Name: 
PAYMENT_LOAD

Queue: PAY_AND_REMIT

Handler: PaymentLoad

Batch Publish Rule: N/A

File Rule: N/A

Payments

(X.12 820)

Outbound EDI 
Manager

Payables See PeopleSoft 
Payables 9.1 
PeopleBook, 
"Processing Batch 
Vouchers."

N/A

Price Sales 
Catalog

(X.12 832)

Outbound Application 
message 

Flat file 
(FLO)

Order 
Management

See PeopleSoft Order 
Management 9.1 
PeopleBook.

File Layout Definition: 
PRODUCT_PRICELIST_S
YNC

Message Name: 
PRODUCT_PRICELIST_S
YNC

Queue: N/A

Handler: N/A

Batch Publish Rule: 
PRODUCT_PRICELIST_C
USTOMER_ID

File Rule: N/A
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EDI 
Transaction

Inbound or
Outbound

Technolog
y

PeopleSoft 
Application

PeopleBook 
Reference 
(Application Setup)

Integration Broker 
Information

Purchase 
Order 
Acknowledge
ment and 
Purchase 
Order Change 
Acknowledge
ment

(X.12 855, 
865)

Inbound Application 
message 

Flat file 
(FLO)

Purchasing See PeopleSoft 
Purchasing 9.1 
PeopleBook, "Creating
Purchase Orders 
Online."

File Layout Definition: 
PURCHASE_ORDER_AC
KNOWLEDGEMENT

Message Name: 
PURCHASE_ORDER_AC
KNOWLEDGEMENT

Queue: 
PURCHASE_ORDER

Handler: PurchaseOrder

Acknowledgement

Batch Publish Rule: N/A

File Rule: 
SCM_INBOUND_EDI

Purchase 
Order and 
Purchase 
Order Change

(X.12 850, 
860)

Outbound Application 
message 

Flat file 
(FLO)

Purchasing See PeopleSoft 
Purchasing 9.1 
PeopleBook, "Creating
Purchase Orders 
Online."

File Layout Definition: 
PURCHASE_ORDER_DIS
PATCH

Message Name: 
PURCHASE_ORDER_DIS
PATCH

Queue: 
PURCHASE_ORDER

Handler: N/A

Batch Publish Rule: 
PURCHASE_ORDER_DIS
PATCH_BU

File Rule: N/A

Request for 
Quote

(X.12 840)

Outbound Application 
message 

Flat file 
(FLO)

Purchasing See PeopleSoft 
Purchasing 9.1 
PeopleBook, 
"Managing Requests 
for Quotes."

File Layout Definition: 
PO_REQUEST_FOR_QUO
TE

Message Name: 
PO_REQUEST_FOR_QUO
TE

Queue: 
PO_REQUEST_FOR_QUO
TE

Handler: N/A

Batch Publish Rule: 
PO_REQUEST_FOR_QUO
TE_BU

File Rule: N/A
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EDI 
Transaction

Inbound or
Outbound

Technolog
y

PeopleSoft 
Application

PeopleBook 
Reference 
(Application Setup)

Integration Broker 
Information

Request for 
Quote 
Response

(X.12 843)

Inbound Application 
message 

Flat file 
(FLO)

Purchasing See PeopleSoft 
Purchasing 9.1 
PeopleBook, 
"Managing Requests 
for Quotes."

File Layout Definition: 
PO_REQUEST_FOR_QUO
TE_RESPONSE

Message Name: 
PO_REQUEST_FOR_QUO
TE_RESPONSE

Queue: 
PO_REQUEST_FOR_QUO
TE

Handler: 
PoRequestForQuoteRespon
se

Batch Publish Rule: N/A

File Rule: 
SCM_INBOUND_EDI

Return to 
Vendor

(X.12 180)

Outbound Application 
message 

Flat file 
(FLO)

Purchasing See PeopleSoft 
Purchasing 9.1 
PeopleBook, 
"Managing Vendor 
Returns."

File Layout Definition: 
RETURN_TO_VENDOR

Message Name: 
RETURN_TO_VENDOR

Queue: 
RETURN_TO_VENDOR

Handler: N/A

Batch Publish Rule:

• RETURN_TO_VEND
OR_BU

• RETURN_TO_VEND
OR_VENDOR

File Rule: N/A

Sales Order

(X.12 850)

Inbound Application 
message 

Flat file 
(FLO)

Order 
Management

See PeopleSoft Order 
Management 9.1 
PeopleBook, "Using 
Sales Order and 
Quotation Enterprise 
Integration Points."

File Layout Definition: 
SALES_ORDER_LOAD

Message Name: 
SALES_ORDER_LOAD

Queue: 
SALES_ORDER_LOAD

Handler: SalesOrderLoad

Batch Publish Rule: N/A

File Rule: 
SCM_INBOUND_EDI
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EDI 
Transaction

Inbound or
Outbound

Technolog
y

PeopleSoft 
Application

PeopleBook 
Reference 
(Application Setup)

Integration Broker 
Information

Sales Order

(X.12 850)

Inbound Application 
message 

Flat file 
(FLO)

Order 
Management

See PeopleSoft Order 
Management 9.1 
PeopleBook, "Using 
Sales Order and 
Quotation Enterprise 
Integration Points."

File Layout Definition: 
EDI_TXN_850

Message Name: 
EDI_TXN_850

Queue: 
SALES_ORDER_LOAD

Handler: N/A

Batch Publish Rule: N/A

File Rule: EDI_TXN_850

Sales Order 
Acknowledge
ment

(X.12 855)

Outbound Application 
message 

Flat file 
(FLO)

Order 
Management

See PeopleSoft Order 
Management 9.1 
PeopleBook, "Using 
Sales Order and 
Quotation Enterprise 
Integration Points."

File Layout Definition: 
SALES_ORDER_ACKNO
WLEDGEMENT

Message Name: 
SALES_ORDER_ACKNO
WLEDGEMENT

Queue: 
SALES_ORDER_ACKNO
WLEDGEMENT

Handler: 
ROUTERSENDHDLR

Batch Publish Rule: 
SALES_ORDER_ACK_CU
STOMER_ID

File Rule: N/A

Sales Order 
Change

(X.12 860)

Inbound Application 
message 

Flat file 
(FLO)

Order 
Management

See PeopleSoft Order 
Management 9.1 
PeopleBook, "Using 
Sales Order and 
Quotation Enterprise 
Integration Points."

File Layout Definition: 
SALES_ORDER_CHANG
E_LOAD

Message Name: 
SALES_ORDER_CHANG
E_LOAD

Queue: 
SALES_ORDER_CHANG
E_LOAD

Handler: 
SalesOrderChangeLoad

Batch Publish Rule: N/A

File Rule: 
SCM_INBOUND_EDI
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EDI 
Transaction

Inbound or
Outbound

Technolog
y

PeopleSoft 
Application

PeopleBook 
Reference 
(Application Setup)

Integration Broker 
Information

Sales Order 
Change 
Acknowledge
ment

(X.12 865)

Outbound Application 
message 

Flat file 
(FLO)

Order 
Management

See PeopleSoft Order 
Management 9.1 
PeopleBook, "Using 
Sales Order and 
Quotation Enterprise 
Integration Points."

File Layout Definition: 
SALES_ORDER_CHANG
E_NOTICE

Message Name: 
SALES_ORDER_CHANG
E_NOTICE

Queue: 
SALES_ORDER_CHANG
E_NOTICE

Handler: 
ROUTERSENDHDLR

Batch Publish Rule: 
SALES_ORDER_CHG_CU
STOMER_ID

File Rule: N/A

Sales Quote

(X.12 840)

Inbound Application 
message 

Flat file 
(FLO)

Order 
Management

See PeopleSoft Order 
Management 9.1 
PeopleBook, "Using 
Sales Order and 
Quotation Enterprise 
Integration Points."

File Layout Definition: 
SALES_QUOTE_LOAD

Message Name: 
SALES_QUOTE_LOAD

Queue: 
SALES_QUOTE_LOAD

Handler: SalesQuoteLoad

Batch Publish Rule: N/A

File Rule: 
SCM_INBOUND_EDI

Sales Quote

(X.12 840)

Inbound Application 
message 

Flat file 
(FLO)

Order 
Management

See PeopleSoft Order 
Management 9.1 
PeopleBook, "Using 
Sales Order and 
Quotation Enterprise 
Integration Points."

File Layout Definition: 
EDI_TNX_840

Message Name: 
EDI_TNX_840

Queue: 
SALES_ORDER_LOAD

Handler: N/A

Batch Publish Rule: N/A

File Rule: EDI_TNX_840
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EDI 
Transaction

Inbound or
Outbound

Technolog
y

PeopleSoft 
Application

PeopleBook 
Reference 
(Application Setup)

Integration Broker 
Information

Sales Quote 
Acknowledge
ment

(X.12 845)

Outbound Application 
message 

Flat file 
(FLO)

Order 
Management

See PeopleSoft Order 
Management 9.1 
PeopleBook, "Using 
Sales Order and 
Quotation Enterprise 
Integration Points."

File Layout Definition: 
SALES_QUOTE_NOTICE

Message Name: 
SALES_QUOTE_NOTICE

Queue: 
SALES_QUOTE_NOTICE

Handler: 
ROUTERSENDHDLR

Batch Publish Rule: 
SALES_QUOTE_NOTICE
_CUSTOMER_ID

File Rule: N/A

Shipping 
Notification

(X.12 945)

Inbound Application 
message 

Flat file 
(FLO)

Inventory See PeopleSoft 
Inventory 9.1 
PeopleBook, 
"Understanding Order 
Fulfillment 
Processing," EIPs for 
Fulfillment 
Transactions.

See PeopleSoft Supply 
Chain Management 
Integration 9.1 
PeopleBook, 
"Integrating to 
Warehouse 
Management 
Systems."

File Layout Definition: 
SHIPPING_NOTIFICATIO
N

Message Name: 
SHIPPING_NOTIFICATIO
N

Queue: 
SHIPPING_NOTIFICATIO
N

Handler: 
ShippingNotification

Batch Publish Rule: N/A

File Rule: 
SCM_INBOUND_EDI

Shipping 
Order Release

(X.12 940)

Outbound Application 
message 

Flat file 
(FLO)

Inventory See PeopleSoft 
Inventory 9.1 
PeopleBook, 
"Understanding Order 
Fulfillment 
Processing," EIPs for 
Fulfillment 
Transactions.

See PeopleSoft Supply 
Chain Management 
Integration 9.1 
PeopleBook, 
"Integrating to 
Warehouse 
Management 
Systems."

File Layout Definition: 
SHIPPING_ORDER_RELE
ASE

Message Name: 
SHIPPING_ORDER_RELE
ASE

Queue: 
SHIPPING_ORDER_RELE
ASE

Handler: 
ROUTERSENDHDLR

Batch Publish Rule: 
SHIPPING_ORDER_RELE
ASE

File Rule: N/A
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EDI 
Transaction

Inbound or
Outbound

Technolog
y

PeopleSoft 
Application

PeopleBook 
Reference 
(Application Setup)

Integration Broker 
Information

Vouchers

(X.12 810)

Inbound EDI 
Manager

Payables See PeopleSoft 
Payables 9.1 
PeopleBook, 
"Processing Batch 
Vouchers."

N/A

EIP Examples

PeopleSoft provides you with the following EIP setup and processing examples: 

• Sales Order Inbound

• Sales Order Acknowledgement

• Purchase Order Dispatch

• Advanced Shipping Notice

• Billing Invoice
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Chapter 3

Using Electronic Data Interchange 
Integration with PeopleSoft

This chapter provides an overview of Electronic Data Interchange (EDI) integration with PeopleSoft, and 
discusses how to:

• Set up EDI integration using flat files.

• Set up EDI integration using XML.

• Customize EDI transforms to specific trading partner EDI implementations.

• Process error handling.

Understanding EDI Integration with PeopleSoft

PeopleSoft allows you to process EDI transactions using integration broker, which offers a more automated, 
timely, and efficient way to send data across systems than was previously available. The service-oriented 
architecture of the PeopleSoft Integration Broker technologies enables more zero-latency data transmittal, 
direct business-to-business communication, and Extensible Markup Language (XML) adoption. 

You can process EDI transactions using flat files or using XML. You can use a middleware product to 
convert from the EDI format to the PeopleSoft format, or you can use Integration Broker to transform the EDI
format directly into PeopleSoft format without using a middleware product.

This section provides an overview for:

• Inbound and outbound flat file EDI transaction processes using either a middleware product to convert 
from the EDI format to the PeopleSoft format, or Integration Broker to transform EDI format directly into
PeopleSoft format.

• Inbound and outbound XML-based EDI transaction processes using either a middleware product to 
convert from the EDI format to the PeopleSoft format, or Integration Broker to transform EDI format 
directly into PeopleSoft format.

Understanding Inbound and Outbound Flat File EDI Transaction Processes

This overview section provides information about:

• Inbound flat file EDI transactions using the PeopleSoft format.

• Inbound flat file EDI transactions using X.12 EDI format.
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• Outbound flat file EDI transactions using the PeopleSoft format.

• Outbound flat file EDI transactions using X.12 EDI format.

Processing Inbound Flat File EDI Transactions Using the PeopleSoft Format

A flat file that uses the PeopleSoft format can be generated by a third-party system in this PeopleSoft format 
or generated by a third-party system and then converted to the PeopleSoft format by a middleware product. A 
flat file could also come from another PeopleSoft system. The PeopleSoft inbound file publish utility converts
the data from a flat file to an XML file using the PeopleSoft format. The inbound data is then placed in the 
message queue, checked for errors, and then moved to the inbound staging tables to be processed by the 
individual PeopleSoft application.

The following diagrams illustrate the inbound flat file EDI transaction process using the PeopleSoft format. 
The transaction process is initiated from a business process and is completed once the data is loaded into the 
PeopleSoft application database.

Inbound flat file EDI transaction process using the PeopleSoft format (1 of 2)
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Inbound flat file EDI transaction process using the PeopleSoft format (2 of 2)

To process inbound flat file EDI transactions:

1. The source trading partner initiates a process that generates a flat file containing EDI transactions in the 
sources format.

2. The file is passed to a middleware translation tool that generates an outbound file in the appropriate EDI 
format (X.12, EDIFACT and so on). 

Depending on the relationship with various trading partners' data mapping, transformations may occur at 
this point to meet trading partner-specific mapping requirements. The formatted file is then sent on to the 
source trading partner's VAN—a private network used for exchanging EDI transactions. However, 
networks can also be the Internet, a dedicated link, or a sole-source provider.

3. The source trading partner's VAN distributes the flat file to the destination trading partner's VAN.

The source trading partner and destination trading partner can use the same VAN.

4. The destination trading partner receives the flat file from the VAN. 

A middleware tool is used to convert the source file into the appropriate PeopleSoft Business Document 
file format. This process includes a conversion from the sources EDI format (X.12, EDIFACT and so on).
Additional translation requirements may be required if the source trading partner is sending a generic file 
that does not meet the destination trading partner's data requirements.

5. The destination trading partner performs the Inbound File Publish process that changes the flat file 
transactions to XML and then writes them to a message queue.

The Inbound File Publish process inputs the electronic data flat file, translates the data using the 
PeopleSoft File Layout Definition and rules, and then publishes the data to the PeopleSoft Integration 
Broker as XML transactions.
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6. PeopleSoft Integration Broker subscription processes (OnNotify Handlers) are automatically executed that
retrieve the data from the message queue and write it to stage tables.

7. PeopleSoft applications then read the transactions from the staging tables, perform validations, and load 
the data to the actual PeopleSoft application database.

If any errors are found in the transactions, use error handling to fix the errors and to resubmit the 
transactions.

Processing Inbound Flat File EDI Transactions Using X.12 EDI Format

An inbound flat file can be generated by a third-party system in this X.12 EDI flat file format or generated by 
a third-party system and then converted to the X.12 EDI flat file format by a middleware product. An EDI flat
file could also come from another PeopleSoft system. Once received by your PeopleSoft system, the 
PeopleSoft Integration Broker uses transforms to convert the data from an X.12 EDI flat file format to the 
PeopleSoft format. The inbound PeopleSoft-formatted XML data is then placed in the message queue, 
checked for errors, and then moved to the inbound staging tables to be processed by the individual PeopleSoft
application.

The following diagrams illustrate the inbound flat file EDI transaction process using the X.12 EDI format.

Inbound flat file EDI transaction process using X.12 EDI format (1 of 2)
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Inbound flat file EDI transaction process using X.12 EDI format (2 of 2)

To process inbound flat file EDI transactions:

1. The source trading partner initiates a process that generates a flat file containing EDI transactions in the 
sources format.

2. The source trading partner's VAN distributes the flat file to the destination trading partner's VAN.

The source trading partner and destination trading partner can use the same VAN.

3. The destination trading partner performs the Inbound File Loader process which changes the X.12 EDI 
formatted flat file to an X.12 EDI formatted XML transaction and publishes it to the Integration Broker. A
pre-defined file layout definition is used by the Inbound File Loader when generating the X.12 EDI XML 
transaction. The Integration Broker, using pre-defined transform routines then generates an XML 
transaction in PeopleSoft's format.

Pre-defined file layout definitions and Transformation examples are provided for the inbound 840 (Sales 
Quote Load) and 850 (Sales Order Load) X.12 EDI formats.

Note. These examples require customizations for individual trading partner requirements. Other inbound 
X.12 EDI transactions can be supported by creating transforms using the same concepts provided in the 
example transform programs. 

4. PeopleSoft Integration Broker subscription processes (OnNotify Handlers) are automatically executed that
retrieve the data from the message queue and writes the data to stage tables.

5. If any errors are found in the transactions, use error handling to fix the errors and to resubmit the 
transactions.
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Processing Outbound Flat File EDI Transactions Using the PeopleSoft Format

PeopleSoft can generate a PeopleSoft-formatted flat file. This flat file can be received by a third-party system 
or processed by a middleware product and then received by a third-party system.

The following diagrams illustrate the outbound flat file EDI transaction process using the PeopleSoft format. 
The transaction process includes the retrieval of the data from the PeopleSoft database and the processes 
involved until the flat file is loaded into the business application system.

Outbound flat file EDI transaction processing using the PeopleSoft format (1 of 2)

Outbound flat file EDI transaction processing using the PeopleSoft format (2 of 2)
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To process outbound flat file EDI transactions using the PeopleSoft format:

1. The source trading partner initiates a PeopleSoft application process that retrieves the transactional data 
from the PeopleSoft application database tables and loads those EDI transactions into PeopleSoft staging 
tables, or prepares the data so it can be picked up by the Publish Outbound Message process.

2. The source trading partner performs the Publish Outbound Message process that retrieves the transactions 
from the staging tables or application tables and creates a flat file. 

The Outbound File Publish process reads the staging tables, translates the data using the PeopleSoft File 
Layout Definition and rules, and generates a flat file. The flat file is then sent to the VAN.

3. The file is passed to a middleware translation tool that generates an outbound file in the appropriate EDI 
format (X.12 EDI, EDIFACT and so on).

4. The source trading partner's VAN distributes the flat file to the destination trading partner's VAN.

5. The destination trading partner receives the flat file from the VAN. 

A middleware tool is used to convert the source file into the format required for the destination trading 
partner's business application software.

6. The destination trading partner loads the flat file into its business application system.

Processing Outbound Flat File EDI Transactions Using X.12 EDI Format

PeopleSoft can generate a X.12 EDI formatted flat file.

The following diagrams illustrate the outbound flat file EDI transaction process using the X.12 EDI format.
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Outbound flat file EDI transaction processing using X.12 EDI format

To process outbound flat file EDI transactions using X.12 EDI format:

1. The source trading partner initiates a PeopleSoft application process that retrieves the transactional data 
from the PeopleSoft application database tables and loads those EDI transactions into PeopleSoft staging 
tables, or prepares the data so it can be picked up by the Publish Outbound Message process.

2. The source-trading partner performs the Publish Outbound Message process that reads the staging tables 
or application tables, and publishes the data as XML to the Integration Broker, based on the options set in 
the batch publish rules (XML options).
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3. The Integration Broker then transforms the data as specified on the active routings for the service 
operation and delivers the transformed data using the connector designated on the routing or node. For 
X.12 EDI data, this connector will often write a file to a directory or FTP server, but could be sent directly
to a trading partner's gateway.

Transformation examples are provided for the outbound 810 (Billing Invoice), 845 (Sales Quote Notice), 
855 (Sales Order Acknowledgement), and the 856 (Advanced Shipping Notice). 

Note. These examples require customizations for individual trading partner requirements. Other outbound
X.12 EDI transactions can be supported by creating transforms using the same concepts provided in the 
example transform programs. 

4. The source trading partner's VAN distributes the flat file to the destination trading partner's VAN.

5. The destination trading partner receives the flat file from the VAN. A middleware tool is used to convert 
the source file into the format required for the destination trading partner's business application software. 

6. The destination trading partner loads the flat file into its business application system.

Understanding Inbound and Outbound XML-Based EDI Transaction 
Processes

This overview section provides information about:

• Inbound XML-based EDI transactions using the PeopleSoft format.

• Inbound XML-based EDI transactions using the X.12 format.

• Outbound XML-based EDI transactions using the PeopleSoft format.

• Outbound XML-based EDI transactions using the X.12 format.

In a perfect world, the source trading partner and the destination trading partner would use the exact same 
format for the XML (EDI transactions) that they exchange between themselves, whether the XML is inbound 
or outbound. In this case, no mapping of the XML to the other trading partner's format would be required. 
XML would be exchanged between trading partners utilizing their web servers. 

In a more realistic scenario, trading partners would still use XML to exchange information between each 
other, but one side would have to perform a transformation of the XML using their middleware product, such 
as that traditionally provided by VANs or, starting with PeopleSoft 9, using the mapping capabilities provided
with the PeopleSoft Integration Broker. 

In either of the scenarios above, the processing of EDI transactions utilizing XML eliminates a lot of system 
processing and offers a more direct exchange of information. The XML method provides for quicker turn 
around of information between trading partners and reduces logistics and control issues inherent in flat file 
processing. 

Processing Inbound XML-Based EDI Transactions Using the PeopleSoft Format

An XML file can be generated by another PeopleSoft system, generated by a third-party system in this 
PeopleSoft XML format, or generated by a third-party system and then converted to the PeopleSoft XML 
format by a middleware product. Once received by your PeopleSoft system, the inbound data is placed in the 
message queue, checked for errors and then moved to the inbound staging tables to be processed by the 
individual PeopleSoft application.
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The following diagram illustrates the inbound XML-based EDI transaction process using the PeopleSoft 
format.

XML-Based EDI inbound transaction process using the PeopleSoft format

To process inbound XML transactions using PeopleSoft format:
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1. The source trading partner publishes data to PeopleSoft's Integration Broker Gateway.

If one of the industry standard connectors compatible with PeopleSoft's Integration Broker Gateway is 
being used and the data is compatible with PeopleSoft's XML format, then it may be sent directly from 
the source site's gateway to the destination's (PeopleSoft system) gateway. If a compatible connector is 
not available then communications must be made using a middleware vendor that provides this connector.
Also, if the data is not in PeopleSoft's XML format a transformation (data mapping) to PeopleSoft's XML 
format must be made either at the source site or at the destinations site.

Note. Transformations to and from the trading partner formats can be performed using the PeopleSoft 
Integration Broker. 

2. If a middleware transformation is being performed, transform the source XML format to the destination 
PeopleSoft system's XML format.

Note. Many middleware products can convert from standard EDI formats (X.12 EDI or EDIFACT) to 
XML and then post to the PeopleSoft system. When using these products, you can still eliminate the use 
of flat files coming in and out of the PeopleSoft system even when working with trading partners that are 
not ready to move to the new technology. When utilizing this approach, flat files would still be used 
between the middleware product and the trading partner. 

3. PeopleSoft subscription processes (OnNotify Handlers) are automatically executed that retrieve the XML 
from the message queue and then load the information into staging tables.

4. Different PeopleSoft applications read the transactions from the staging tables and load the data to the 
actual PeopleSoft application database.

Processing Inbound XML-Based EDI Transactions Using the X.12 Format

An XML file can be generated by a third-party system in this X.12 EDI XML format or generated by a third-
party system and then converted to the X.12 EDI XML format by a middleware product. An EDI XML file 
could also come from another PeopleSoft system. Once received by your PeopleSoft system, the PeopleSoft 
Integration Broker uses transforms to convert the data from X.12 EDI format to the PeopleSoft format. The 
inbound PeopleSoft-formatted XML data is then placed in the message queue, checked for errors, and then 
moved to the inbound staging tables to be processed by the individual PeopleSoft application.

The following diagram illustrates the inbound XML-based EDI transaction process using the X.12 EDI 
format.
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XML-Based EDI inbound transaction process using the X.12 EDI format

To process inbound XML transactions using X.12 EDI format:

1. The source trading partner publishes data to PeopleSoft's Integration Broker Gateway. 

If one of the industry standard connectors compatible with PeopleSoft's Integration Broker Gateway is 
being used and the data is formatted in a compatible X.12 EDI format, then it may be sent directly from 
the source site's gateway to the destination's (PeopleSoft system) gateway. If a compatible connector is 
not available, communications must be made using a middleware vendor that provides this connector. 
Also, if the data is not in an X.12 EDI format, a transformation (data mapping) to an X.12 EDI format 
must be provided using a middleware product.

2. If a middleware transformation is being performed, transform the source XML format to X.12 EDI XML 
format.
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3. PeopleSoft Integration Broker processes the data. 

Using pre-defined transformations, the PeopleSoft Integration Broker will convert the source trading 
partner's X.12 EDI XML format to a PeopleSoft XML format, leaving the final product in the message 
queue.

People Soft subscription processes (On Notify Handlers) are then automatically executed to retrieve the 
data from the message queue and load it into staging tables.

Inbound transformation examples are provided for the 840 (Sales Quote Load) and 850 (Sales Order 
Load) X.12 EDI transaction set formats.

Note. These examples require customizations for individual trading partner requirements. Other inbound 
X.12 EDI transactions can be supported by creating transforms using the concepts provided in the 
example transform programs. 

4. Different PeopleSoft applications initiate processes that read the transactions from the staging tables and 
load the data to the actual PeopleSoft application database tables.

Processing Outbound XML-Based EDI Transactions Using the PeopleSoft Format

PeopleSoft can generate a PeopleSoft-formatted XML file to be received by another PeopleSoft system, such 
as CRM, or a third-party system with or without conversion by a middleware product.

The following diagram illustrates the outbound XML-based EDI transaction process using the PeopleSoft 
format.

XML-Based EDI outbound transaction process using the PeopleSoft format

To process outbound XML-based EDI transactions using the PeopleSoft format:
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1. The source trading partner initiates a PeopleSoft application process that retrieves the transactional data 
from the PeopleSoft application database tables and loads those EDI transactions into PeopleSoft staging 
tables, or prepares the data so it can be picked up by the Publish Outbound Message process.

2. The source trading partner performs the Publish Outbound Message process that retrieves the transactions 
from the staging tables or application tables, and publishes the data as XML to the Integration Broker, 
based on the options set in the batch publish rules (XML options).

If one of the industry standard connectors compatible with PeopleSoft's Integration Broker Gateway is 
being used and the destination's XML format is compatible with PeopleSoft's XML format then it may be 
sent directly from the source site to the destination's gateway. If a compatible connector is not available 
then communications must be made using a middleware vendor that provides this connector. Also, if the 
data is not in PeopleSoft's XML format a transformation (data mapping) "from" PeopleSoft's XML format
must be made either at the source site, a middleware site or at the destinations site.

Note. Transformations to and from the trading partner formats can be performed using the Integration 
Broker. In this situation the Integration Broker can perform the transformation and then with the correct 
connector can post directly to the destination trading partner's system. 

3. If a middleware transformation is being performed, transform the PeopleSoft XML format to the 
destination's XML format.

If a middleware connector is required the middleware product will post to the destinations gateway or will
create a flat file to be received by the trading partner through their VAN.

Note.  Many middleware products can convert from the PeopleSoft XML format to standard EDI formats 
(X.12 or EDIFACT) required by trading partners. When using these products you can still eliminate the 
use of flat files coming in and out of the PeopleSoft system even when working with trading partners that 
are not ready to move to the new technology. When utilizing this approach flat files would still be used 
between the middleware product, VAN and the trading partner. 

Note. See PeopleTools documentation for information about PeopleSoft XML formats, PeopleSoft listening 
connectors, and PeopleSoft target connectors. 

Processing Outbound XML-Based EDI Transactions Using the X.12 EDI Format

PeopleSoft can generate an EDI X.12-formatted XML transaction to be received by a third-party system with 
or without conversion by a middleware product. As delivered, the outbound EDI service operation routings 
convert the PeopleSoft-formatted XML data into a X.12 EDI formatted flat file using transform programs; 
first by converting to an EDI XML format and then to a flat file format. However, by removing the second 
transform program from the routing you can change the system to output X.12 EDI data using XML.

The following diagram illustrates the outbound XML-based EDI transaction process using the X.12 EDI 
format.
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XML-based EDI outbound transaction process using X.12 EDI format

To process outbound XML-based EDI transactions using X.12 EDI format:

1. The source trading partner initiates a PeopleSoft application process that retrieves the transactional data 
from the PeopleSoft application database tables and loads those EDI transactions into PeopleSoft staging 
tables, or prepares the data so it can be picked up by the Publish Outbound Message process.

2. The source-trading partner performs the Publish Outbound Message process that retrieves the transactions
from the staging tables or application tables, and publishes the data as XML to the Integration Broker, 
based on the options set in the batch publish rules (XML options).

3. The PeopleSoft Integration Broker then transforms the data as specified on the active routings for the 
service operation and delivers the transformed data using the connector designated on the routing or node.

The Integration Broker posts the X.12 EDI XML to the trading partner's gateway. If the trading partner 
requires transformations of the X.12 EDI XML into their proprietary format, they will use a middleware 
product at this point. Otherwise the XML is posted directly into their application system.

Transformation examples are provided for the outbound 810 (Billing Invoice), 845 (Sales Quote Notice), 
855 (Sales Order Acknowledgement), and the 856 (Advanced Shipping Notice).

Note.  These examples require customizations for individual trading partner requirements. Other 
outbound X.12 EDI transactions can be supported by creating transforms using the same concepts 
provided in the example transform programs. 
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Setting Up EDI Transactions Using Flat Files

This section discusses how to:

• Set up inbound EDI transactions using flat files

• Set up outbound EDI transactions using flat files

Setting Up Inbound EDI Transactions Using Flat Files

To set up an inbound EDI transaction using flat files:

1. If trading partner is not delivering data in PeopleSoft's business document file format, set up mapping 
software to transform the trading partner's format to the PeopleSoft format.

For a definition of PeopleSoft's business document file format, obtain the file layout for the EDI 
transaction. For information about obtaining the file layouts, see Obtaining File Layouts, which appears 
later in this document. 

For the appropriate file layout definition for each transaction, refer to the table in the Reviewing 
PeopleSoft Supported EDI Transactions section.

2. Perform application specific setup.

Refer to the table in the Reviewing PeopleSoft Supported EDI Transactions section for information on 
locating documentation explaining application-specific setup instructions for each EDI transaction.
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3. Perform Integration Broker setup.

You must set up and activate nodes, service operations, handlers and routings before you can begin 
processing inbound transactions.

a. Set up nodes.

PeopleSoft delivers a sample external inbound node (PSFT_XINBND) used to deliver sample routing 
definitions for each service operation. For inbound transactions using flat files you need the default 
local node only. The default local node (PSFT_EP) is packaged with initial delivery of the system. 
Unless you are changing the local node, no additional node setup is required. If for auditing purposes 
you wish to differentiate the node from which transactions are received, you may do so by creating a 
node definition and inbound file rule for each external trading partner or VAN you plan to integrate 
with, and specifying the sender node name on each inbound file rule.

b. Activate Service Operations.

PeopleSoft provides Service Operation definitions for each EDI transaction that you must activate 
before use. 

c. Activate Service Operation Handlers.

OnNotify Service Operation Handlers are subscription processes that are automatically executed by 
Integration Broker when an inbound asynchronous transaction is received. PeopleSoft provides 
OnNotify Handlers on each asynchronous service operation that supports inbound integration. You 
must activate the appropriate OnNotify Handler on each Service Operation before use.

d. Activate Service Operation Routings.

Service Operation Routings define the sending and receiving nodes for an integration, the external 
name of the integration, and optionally specify inbound and outbound transformations to be invoked 
on each transaction. The sender node on inbound routings can be specified as "ANY" node allowing 
transactions to be received from any valid node. For each trading partner or VAN sending data into 
PeopleSoft, a routing must be activated either from a specific sender node, or from "ANY" node.

4. Set up Inbound File Rule.

For integrations using the PeopleSoft flat-file format, the Enterprise Components Inbound File Publish 
process uses an inbound file rule to identify information about the source file. Most EDI transactions are 
already set up on the SCM Inbound EDI file rule. If you are processing one of these transactions, then 
enter the file name on the file rule and activate the file rule.

For integrations using the X.12 EDI flat-file format, the PeopleTools Integration Broker Inbound File 
Process uses an inbound file loader rule to identify information about the source file. Each sample 
inbound EDI transaction has been delivered with a sample inbound file loader rule. If you are processing 
one of these transactions, then enter the file name on the file rule and activate the file rule.

5. When you are ready to process a trading partner's file, run the Inbound File Publish process. 

After you run the Inbound File Publish process, run the appropriate application process to validate and 
load the transactions.

Setting Up Outbound EDI Transactions Using Flat Files

To set up an outbound EDI transaction using flat files:
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1. If trading partner does not accept data in a PeopleSoft business document file format, set up mapping 
software to transform the PeopleSoft format to the trading partner's format.

For a definition of a PeopleSoft business document file format, obtain the file layout for the EDI 
transaction. For information about obtaining the file layouts, see Obtaining File Layouts, which appears 
later in this document. 

For the appropriate file layout definition for each transaction, refer to the table in the Reviewing 
PeopleSoft Supported EDI Transactions section.

2. Perform application specific setup.

Refer to the table in the Reviewing PeopleSoft Supported EDI Transactions section for information on 
locating documentation explaining application-specific setup instructions for each EDI transaction.

3. Perform Integration Broker Setup.

You must set up nodes and activate service operations, handlers and routings before you can begin 
processing inbound transactions.

a. Set up nodes.

PeopleSoft delivers a sample external outbound node (PSFT_XOUTBND) used to deliver sample 
routing definitions for each service operation. For each external trading partner or VAN you plan to 
integrate with, a node definition must be set up and activated.

b. Activate Service Operations.

PeopleSoft provides Service Operation definitions for each EDI transaction that you must activate 
before use. 

c. Activate Service Operation Handlers.

OnRoute Service Operation Handlers are processes that are automatically executed by Integration 
Broker when an outbound transaction is published. PeopleSoft provides OnRoute Handlers on each 
asynchronous service operation that supports chunking. For each Service Operation requiring 
chunking, you must activate the OnRoute Handler before use.

d. Activate Service Operation Routings.

Service Operation Routings define the sending and receiving nodes for an integration, the external 
name of the integration, and optionally specify inbound and outbound transformations to be invoked 
on each transaction. For each trading partner or VAN you will be sending data to from PeopleSoft, an 
outbound routing must be activated.
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4. Set up Batch Publish Rules.

The Publish Outbound Message process uses the batch publish rules to identify information about the 
transaction being published. Batch publish rules have been prepackaged to work with each outbound 
transaction that is initiated using the Publish Outbound Message process. You must activate these rules 
and set the intended output format (flat file) before you can use them.

Refer to the table in the Reviewing PeopleSoft Supported EDI Transactions section for information on the
names of the batch publish rules associated with outbound EDI transactions. 

When using an output format of flat file (PeopleSoft format) on the batch publish rule, the data is never 
sent to the Integration Broker—the output goes directly to a flat file. Consequently, the node, queue and 
routings do not need to be set up for outbound transactions published from the Publish Outbound Message
process that are going to flat files using the PeopleSoft format. However, you must activate the service 
operation, as the system performs validations to prevent unexpected transactions from being generated. In 
all other scenarios, the output format should be set to message.

Note. Batch Publish Rules optionally use a feature called chunking, which enables you to break up data 
based on unique field values within it. For example, if you were sending purchase orders directly to a 
trading partner without going through a middleware system (VAN), you must ensure that only that 
Vendor's data is included on the transactions sent to that trading partner. If you were not using chunking, 
and you had separate nodes set up for each of your trading partners, then every transaction would go to 
every trading partner. Chunking provides a mechanism to ensure that transactions contain only 
information for a single trading partner and enables them to be routed to the node of that trading partner. 

When using a single middleware product (VAN), you use a single node to identify that product's 
destination URL; in this scenario, chunking is not required. In this case, all trading partner transactions 
can be sent together as the segregation and routing by trading partner is performed in the middleware 
product. 

5. When you are ready to generate EDI transactions, run the appropriate application processes.

Refer to the table in the Reviewing PeopleSoft Supported EDI Transactions section for information on 
where to find the documentation explaining the application specific information for each EDI transaction.

Setting Up EDI Transactions Using XML

This section discusses how to: 

• Set up inbound EDI transactions using XML

• Set up outbound EDI transactions using XML

Setting Up Inbound EDI Transactions Using XML

To set up an inbound EDI transaction using XML:

1. If the trading partner is not delivering XML data in a PeopleSoft format, then set up mapping software to 
transform the trading partner's XML to a PeopleSoft format.
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2. Configure the Integration Gateway and identify the connector to use when communicating between 
gateways.

Use the Integration Broker Gateway for all transactions in and out of the PeopleSoft system. Detailed 
definitions and setup information can be found in the PeopleTools Integration Broker PeopleBook.

If you use one of the industry standard connectors compatible with Integration Broker, then transactions 
may be sent directly from the source site's gateway to the PeopleSoft Integration Broker Gateway. If a 
compatible connector is not available, you can develop a custom connector, or complete communications 
using a middleware vendor that provides this connector.

3. Perform application specific setup.

Refer to the table in the PeopleSoft Supported EDI Transactions section for information on locating 
documentation explaining application-specific setup instructions for each EDI transaction.

4. Perform Integration Broker setup.

You must set up and activate nodes, service operations, handlers and routings before you can begin 
processing inbound transactions.

a. Set up nodes.

PeopleSoft delivers a sample external inbound node (PSFT_XINBND) used to deliver sample routing 
definitions for each service operation. For inbound transactions using flat files you need the default 
local node only. The default local node (PSFT_EP) is packaged with initial delivery of the system. 
Unless you are changing the local node, no additional node setup is required. If for auditing purposes 
you wish to differentiate the node from which transactions are received, you may do so by creating a 
node definition and inbound file rule for each external trading partner or VAN you plan to integrate 
with, and specifying the sender node name on each inbound file rule.

b. Activate Service Operations.

PeopleSoft provides Service Operation definitions for each EDI transaction that you must activate 
before use. 

c. Activate Service Operation Handlers.

OnNotify Service Operation Handlers are subscription processes that are automatically executed by 
Integration Broker when an inbound asynchronous transaction is received. PeopleSoft provides 
OnNotify Handlers on each asynchronous service operation that supports inbound integration. You 
must activate the appropriate OnNotify Handler on each Service Operation before use.

d. Activate Service Operation Routings.

Service Operation Routings define the sending and receiving nodes for an integration, the external 
name of the integration, and optionally specify inbound and outbound transformations to be invoked 
on each transaction. The sender node on inbound routings can be specified as "ANY" node allowing 
transactions to be received from any valid node. For each trading partner or VAN sending data into 
PeopleSoft, a routing must be activated either from a specific sender node, or from "ANY" node.

5. When the trading partner sends XML to the PeopleSoft Integration Broker Gateway, it will automatically 
be processed by a handler.

In most cases the transactions are loaded into staging tables where they wait for you to run the appropriate
application process to validate and load them into the PeopleSoft application database.
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Setting Up Outbound Transactions Using XML

To set up an outbound EDI transaction using XML:

1. If the trading partner is not accepting XML data in a PeopleSoft format, then set up mapping software to 
transform the PeopleSoft XML to the trading partner's format.

2. Configure the Integration Gateway and identify the connector to use when communicating between 
gateways.

Use the Integration Broker Gateway for all transactions in and out of the PeopleSoft system. Detailed 
definitions and setup information can be found in the PeopleTools Integration Broker PeopleBook.

If you use one of the industry standard connectors compatible with Integration Broker, then transactions 
may be sent directly from the PeopleSoft Integration Gateway to the destination's gateway. If a 
compatible connector is not available, you can develop a custom connector, or complete communications 
using a middleware vendor that provides this connector.

3. Perform application specific setup.

Refer to the table in the PeopleSoft Supported EDI Transactions section for information on locating 
documentation explaining application-specific setup instructions for each EDI transaction.

4. Perform Integration Broker Setup.

You must set up nodes and activate service operations, handlers and routings before you can begin 
processing inbound transactions.

a. Set up nodes.

PeopleSoft delivers a sample external outbound node (PSFT_XOUTBND) used to deliver sample 
routing definitions for each service operation. For each external trading partner or VAN you plan to 
integrate with, a node definition must be set up and activated.

b. Activate Service Operations.

PeopleSoft provides Service Operation definitions for each EDI transaction that you must activate 
before use. 

c. Activate Service Operation Handlers.

OnRoute Service Operation Handlers are processes that are automatically executed by Integration 
Broker when an outbound transaction is published. PeopleSoft provides OnRoute Handlers on each 
asynchronous service operation that supports chunking. For each Service Operation requiring 
chunking, you must activate the OnRoute Handler before use.

d. Activate Service Operation Routings.

Service Operation Routings define the sending and receiving nodes for an integration, the external 
name of the integration, and optionally specify inbound and outbound transformations to be invoked 
on each transaction. For each trading partner or VAN you will be sending data to from PeopleSoft, an 
outbound routing must be activated.
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5. Set up Batch Publish Rules.

The Publish Outbound Message process uses the batch publish rules to identify information about the 
transaction being published. Batch publish rules have been prepackaged to work with each outbound 
transaction that is initiated using the Publish Outbound Message process. You must activate these rules 
and set the intended output format (message) before you can use them.

Refer to the table in the PeopleSoft Supported EDI Transactions section for information on locating 
documentation explaining application-specific setup instructions for each EDI transaction.

Note. Batch Publish Rules optionally use a feature called chunking, which enables you to break up data 
based on unique field values within it. For example, if you were sending purchase orders directly to a 
trading partner without going through a middleware system (VAN), you must ensure that only that 
Vendor's data is included on the transactions sent to that trading partner. If you were not using chunking, 
and you had separate nodes set up for each of your trading partners, then every transaction would go to 
every trading partner. Chunking provides a mechanism to ensure that transactions contain only 
information for a single trading partner and enables them to be routed to the node of that trading partner. 

When using a single middleware product (VAN), you use a single node to identify that product's 
destination URL; in this scenario, chunking is not required. In this case, all trading partner transactions 
can be sent together as the segregation and routing by trading partner is performed in the middleware 
product. 

6. When you are ready to generate EDI transactions, run the appropriate application processes.

Refer to the table in the Reviewing PeopleSoft Supported EDI Transactions section for information on 
where to find the documentation explaining the application specific information for each EDI transaction.

Customizing Transforms for Specific EDI Implementations

This section discusses how to:

• Use custom EDI integrations

• Map custom integration requirements

• Create sample EDI transaction files

• Customize sample EDI transaction files

• Customize XSLT transforms

• Customize the EDI file loader utility

• Customize the XML to flat file utility
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Understanding Custom EDI Integrations

Each trading partner using integrations conforming to an EDI specification usually has unique integration 
requirements. These unique requirements are commonly due to codes or data fields unique to a trading 
partner, or field lengths that do not map well into the EDI specification. Trading partners often vary the 
format of a transaction set to meet their specific needs. PeopleSoft Integration Broker provides the flexibility 
required to implement these trading partner specific integrations without requiring a middleware product to 
transform data.

Customers should expect to perform the following tasks for each trading partner with unique implementation 
requirements:

1. Identify the integrations to implement for the trading partner.

2. Create a copy of the delivered attribute mapping worksheets and customize the attribute mappings for 
each integration to match the trading partner's EDI implementation.

3. If the trading partner's implementation requires adding, deleting, or modifying any fields or segments for 
an integration, create copies of the delivered file layouts and messages for the integration, customize them
to match the attribute mappings, and create a message schema.

4. Create a service operation for any new copies of the inbound integrations.

5. For all integrations requiring transformations unique to the trading partner's implementation, create copies
of the delivered transforms, and use the graphical mapper or any XSLT editor to customize them to match
changes to the delivered attribute mappings.

6. Create a message node for the trading partner.

7. Using the delivered sample routings as a guide, create routing to or from the trading partner's node for 
each integration, and indicate the transforms to use for each routing.

8. Create and activate a batch publish rule for each outbound integration.

9. Create inbound file rules for each inbound EDI integration.

10. Create run controls (schedules) for inbound and outbound processing.

To better understand how to take advantage of the transformation features available in the PeopleSoft 
Integration Broker, six of the more common EDI supportive integrations have been delivered with sample 
transforms to or form native X.12 EDI flat files:

• 810 out: Billing Invoice

• 840 in: Sales Quote Load

• 845 out: Sales Quote Notice

• 850 in: Sales Order Load

• 855 out: Sales Order Acknowledgement

• 856 out: Advanced Shipping Notice
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Mapping Custom Integration Requirements

One Excel workbook is delivered in the Excel directory of SCM 9.0 containing a tab (worksheet) for each of 
the sample EDI X.12 transaction sets that have been mapped to PeopleSoft.

The following figure shows an example from one of the worksheets that shows the relationship between the 
segments and elements of the transaction set and the segments and fields of the corresponding PeopleSoft 
message, and any logic required to transform between them. Each worksheet provides documentation of the 
delivered XSLT transforms between PeopleSoft and EDI X.12 transaction formats.

Example of a worksheet for EDI X.12 transaction sets

The first step to implementing custom integrations for a trading partner is to create a field-by-field attribute 
mapping worksheet for each integration. A copy of the relevant sample worksheets should be made for each 
trading partner, and then modified by a functional analyst to meet the unique needs of the trading partner.

Creating Sample EDI Transaction Files

Sample EDI files have been generated to map the sample EDI File Layouts. The Sample EDI Files contain 
delimiters for all fields, but do not contain data. This allows adding test data to the sample files without 
having to remove extraneous data from them. Copies of these sample files should be populated with sample 
data and used during testing.

The following figure shows the first few lines of a sample EDI file.
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The first few lines of a sample EDI file

Customizing Messages and File Layouts

File Layouts and Message definitions have been delivered for each of the X.12 EDI transaction sets. They are 
named EDI_TXN_xxx where xxx is the EDI transaction set number.

Occasionally, the trading partner's unique implementation will require adding, deleting, or modifying fields or
segments for an integration. When this happens, you need to use the PeopleSoft application designer and PIA 
to create trading partner specific copies of the delivered file layouts and messages for the integration, 
customize them to match the attribute mappings, and generate a schema for the new message.

Customizing messages and file layouts often requires creating new copies of the EDI records and fields to use
in place of the delivered ones. To assist in this process, some background on the process and naming standard
should be explained. All records required to create the file layouts and messages have been implemented as 
derived-work records.

Fields are assigned a unique field number in the X.12 EDI specification, and reused throughout the EDI 
segments. As one segment can contain many occurrences of the same field, and each occurrence of a field in 
PeopleSoft record must be unique as multiple copies of each field may exist. Fields will be named EDI_FLD_
xxx_yyyyyy where xxx is the EDI field number and yyyyyy is a unique occurrence identifier. Field types will 
be either numeric or string. Dates will be declared as strings.

These types of records support the needs of the file layouts and messages.

• EDI composites are defined as sub-records and named EDI_SBR_xxx_yyy where xxx is the EDI field 
number and yyy is a unique occurrence identifier. Similar to fields, composites can occur multiple times in
a segment so there may be multiple instances of each composite.

• EDI segments are defined as work records and named EDI_SEG_xxx where xxx is the segment number.

• To support the looping structures defined by the X.12 EDI transaction sets, additional work records have 
been created and named EDILOOP_xxxxxxx where xxxxxxx is a unique lop identifier. PeopleTools 
requires at least one field, so one field exists on these records (DUMMY_FIELD).

Note. It is very important that the file layout and the message definition match exactly. If they do not, the 
transformation process may fail with unpredictable results. 
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Customizing XSLT Transforms

XSLT has been delivered for each of the sample EDI integrations to transform XML between the EDI and 
PeopleSoft message layouts and data values. Application Engine (AE) programs acts as a delivery mechanism
for each of the transforms. Each AE program is named EDI_xxx_y where xxx is the EDI transaction set 
number, and y is the direction of the transform (either In or Out). This shortened name format allows room 
for a unique identifier to be appended to the end of the name as users create customized copies of the AE and 
XSLT for each trading partner with unique transformation needs.

The XSLT for the trading partner must then be modified using the graphical mapper or any XSLT editor to 
match any changes to the delivered attribute mappings.

Note. This new transform AE will then be used in place of the sample one when creating a service operation 
routing for the integration to the trading partner. 

Customizing the EDI File Loader Utility

The EDI_FileLoader application class is an alternate processing application class that may be specified on an 
inbound file loader rule to load data formatted using the X.12 EDI specification. It uses the File Layout 
Definition and Service Operation name specified in the inbound file loader rule convert the inbound file into 
XML and publish it to the PeopleSoft Integration Broker for inbound processing.

Note. In rare cases, a trading partner's integration requirements may be so unique as to require some 
customization of the EDI_FileLoader application class, but that should be done only in cases where the 
requirements go beyond what can be customized in the layouts and XSLT. 

Customizing the XML to File Utility

XML_TO_FILE is a generic AE transform program used in the outbound EDI routings to transform XML to 
a flat file. It uses a File Layout Definition by the same name as the result message out of the transform to 
convert the XML into a flat file. The AE uses the XMLtoFlatFile application class to actually do the 
transformation. The AE is used on the sample outbound EDI service operation routings as a second 
transformation, resulting in an outbound flat-file as opposed to outbound XML. This approach allows users to
direct the flat-file instead of outbound XML. This approach allows users to direct the flat-file to any target 
connector (file, FTP and so on) as appropriate for the specific implementation at their site.

Note. In rare cases, a trading partner's integration requirements may be so unique as to require some 
customization of the XMLtoFlatFile application class, but that is not anticipated and should be done only as a 
last resort. 

Processing Error Handling

Most inbound asynchronous transactions, no matter which technology delivers them to the PeopleSoft 
system, are loaded into staging tables, where they are validated by background routines scanning these 
staging tables awaiting incoming work. If errors are found, the transaction status in the transaction log is 
changed to Error, and rows are inserted into error tables for each error message. 
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In PeopleSoft, error messages appear on the Transaction Maintenance page for transactional type data, such 
as inventory adjustments and purchase order receipts. To review definitional type data, such as item master 
and bills of material, you can use the Data Definition page correct the erroneous information.

Once you have corrected the information and saved the page, the transaction is ready to be reprocessed.

Some transactions provide functionality to immediately validate and update application tables from 
subscription processes (OnNotify Handlers). For example, the Consumer and Par Location Count transactions
both attempt to update the application tables, but if errors are found, the transactions write the data to the 
error tables so that corrections can be made.

See Also 

PeopleTools PeopleBook: Integration Tools

PeopleSoft Enterprise Components for Financials, Enterprise Service Automation and Supply Chain 
Management 9.1 PeopleBook

PeopleSoft Manufacturing 9.1 PeopleBook, "Issuing Material to Production"

PeopleSoft Manufacturing 9.1 PeopleBook, "Recording Completions and Scrap Using Electronic Data 
Collection"

PeopleSoft Supply Chain Management Integration 9.1 PeopleBook, "Understanding PeopleSoft Supply Chain
Management Enterprise Integration Points"
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Chapter 4

Upgrading PeopleSoft EDI Transactions 
From PeopleSoft 7.5 to PeopleSoft 9.0

This chapter provides an overview of the PeopleSoft EDI Manager upgrade and discusses how to:

• Compare key features of PeopleSoft EDI Manager and PeopleSoft Integration Broker.

• Identify PeopleSoft EDI Manager upgrade paths.

• Review the differences between PeopleSoft 7.5 flat file EDI processing and PeopleSoft 9.0 flat file EDI 
processing.

• Obtain file layouts.

Understanding the PeopleSoft EDI Manager Upgrade

PeopleSoft EDI Manager is a flat file-oriented tool used to import and export data between application tables 
and third-party systems. The publish-and-subscribe architecture of PeopleSoft Integration Broker enables 
more zero-latency data transmittal, direct business-to-business communication, and Extensible Markup 
Language (XML) adoption.

Note.  Many customers use PeopleSoft EDI Manager to load legacy data or implement batch interfaces with 
other applications. PeopleSoft recommends that you use FLOs instead of EDI maps for this purpose. There is 
no direct upgrade path from the EDI map definition to the File Layout Definition (FLD). But PeopleSoft EDI 
Manager records can be reused in FLDs, which can be accessed through PeopleCode and PeopleSoft 
Application Engine. This chapter addresses the traditional EDI processing, which involves external trading 
partners and standard EDI formats, such as X.12 or EDIFACT. 

Comparing Key Features of PeopleSoft EDI Manager and PeopleSoft
Integration Broker in PeopleTools

The following table compares PeopleSoft EDI Manager and PeopleSoft Integration Broker at a feature level:

Feature PeopleSoft EDI Manager PeopleTools

Trading partner linkage to internal 
customer, vendor, bank, setup data 

Yes No. 
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Feature PeopleSoft EDI Manager PeopleTools

Transaction preferences by Trading 
Partner ID (TPID) 

Yes Yes, by nodes, using PeopleSoft 
Integration Broker. 

Data conversion by TPID Yes Yes, using PeopleSoft Integration 
Broker transformation features.

Action code conversion Yes Yes, through PSCAMA usage. 

Data conversion by map Yes Yes, PeopleSoft Integration Broker 
transformation features.

Special PeopleSoft conversions 
(setID, assignment, date/time, 
operator ID, process instance, 
aggregate/apportion) 

Yes You can accomplish most of these 
using either PeopleCode or 
PeopleSoft Integration Broker 
transformation features. 

Flat file support: Structured Yes Yes

Flat file support: CSV Yes Yes

Flat file support: XML No Yes
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Feature PeopleSoft EDI Manager PeopleTools

Document routing Supports writing to different 
subdirectories by trading partner 

Using routing rules or a flat file 
utility. PeopleSoft EDI Manager 
routes data to specific trading partners
by specifying to which subdirectories 
to write during processing. 
PeopleTools offers more processing 
options. For example, you can 
dispatch purchase orders to specific 
vendors in the following ways: 

•  Direct to a web-enabled server. 

• Dump to a subdirectory 
accessible by the value-added 
network (VAN) operating 
between the trading partners. 

• Place in an XML file transferred 
to the vendor using either FTP or 
HTTP Connector in PeopleSoft 
Integration Broker. 

In each of these cases, each 
transaction is self-contained within a 
single service operation instance 
(though a single instance may contain
multiple transactions). Each instance 
becomes a single flat file on the target
node when it is configured for file 
processing, and no index or list file is 
generated for outbound transactions. 
If an EDI transaction implementation 
requires both document routing and 
target-specific formatting, use a 
combination of batch publish support 
and application-specific formatting. 

Audit log Yes Using the Integration Broker monitor.

Supports writing to multiple files 
based on record types (for example, 
header and detail) 

No Yes, with PeopleCode and multiple 
service operation instances. 

Supports multiple document types per
file 

Yes Yes. SetFileID method within the 
FLO. 

Note. In PeopleSoft 7.5, the EDI Manager supports the concept of a generic trading partner ID that is linked 
to customers, vendors, banks, and so forth. It provides a rudimentary mapping function to link the ID to the 
internal customer value. Many customers prefer using translation software to map this data. Therefore, 
inbound data to PeopleSoft requires the actual customer or vendor ID stored within the application tables. If 
an invalid ID is transmitted, an error condition is reported. 
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See Also 

PeopleTools PeopleBook: Integration Tools

Identifying PeopleSoft EDI Manager Upgrade Paths

When communicating with your trading partners, you have several options for data transportation. You can 
use value added networks (VANs), direct internet connections, or FTP. You must decide whether to preserve 
the data in XML format or transform it into a standard EDI format, such as X.12 or EDIFACT. 

Note. Manual upgrade steps still exist. Modifications to most of the EDI transactions existing in PeopleSoft 
7.5 and prior include additional data elements. Map these new fields within translator products as needed and 
notify the trading partners. Obtain any necessary adapters directly from transformation vendors. Find the right
syntax of specific service operations (headers, body, trailers, and so on) and other technical and setup 
specifications of PeopleSoft integrations in the Integration Services Repository (ISR) and the PeopleSoft 
Software Development Kit documentation. 

This section discusses the following upgrade paths: 

• Communicate directly with your trading partners using XML. 

• Integrate PeopleSoft XML and standard EDI formats, such as X.12 or EDIFACT.

• Continue to exchange flat file information between your EDI translator or FTP system.

See Also 

The Integration Services Repository (ISR)http://www.peoplesoft.com/corp/en/iou/isr/index.jsp

Communicating Directly With Your Trading Partners Using XML

Work with each trading partner who transmits data using HTTP. Partners accustomed to exchanging EDI 
transactions using EDI Manager flat files must adapt the PeopleSoft Integration Broker architecture. They 
may also need to translate between different XML formats. 

Note.  This path is most useful for bringing new trading partners into your eCommerce network. 

Consider the following advantages when using this upgrade path:

• Batch window elimination: transmit data with near-zero latency between trading partners.

• Small- to mid-size trading partners use browser-based forms to exchange XML data directly with internal 
systems.

• VAN charge elimination.

• Completely internet-based, using generally available tools (for example, parsers and style sheets).

http://www.peoplesoft.com/corp/en/iou/isr/index.jsp
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Consider the following disadvantages when using this upgrade path:

• Major impact on trading partners.

• No upgrade path from customer PeopleSoft EDI Manager transactions to XML. However, XML data 
elements are similar to those in EDI business document files.

• New configuration required to use PeopleSoft Integration Broker technology.

Sending Outbound XML to a Trading Partner

To send outbound XML to a trading partner:

1. If necessary, use PeopleSoft Integration Broker to build a transformation that maps the PeopleSoft XML 
to the trading partner's XML format. 

2. Define a PeopleSoft node to represent the trading partner, and set up the PeopleSoft Integration Broker.

The specified URL points to the trading partner's web server.

3. If the trading partner uses one of the industry-standard connectors packaged with the PeopleSoft 
Integration Broker, configure the node to use this connector. 

4. If the trading partner does not support any industry-standard connectors, build a connector to transport 
XML data, and register the connector on the PeopleSoft Gateway.

5. Initiate your publish functions within the PeopleSoft applications.

Receiving Inbound XML from a Trading Partner

To receive inbound XML from a trading partner:

1. If necessary, use PeopleSoft Integration Broker to build a transformation that maps the trading partner's 
XML to the PeopleSoft XML format.

2. Define a node within PeopleSoft to receive this data, and set up the PeopleSoft Integration Broker.

3. If the trading partner uses one of the industry-standard connectors packaged with PeopleSoft Integration 
Broker, configure the node to use this connector. 

4. Configure the trading partner's system so that it posts to the proper connector on the PeopleSoft Gateway.

5. Begin receiving data from your trading partner.

See Also 

PeopleTools PeopleBook: Integration Tools
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Integrating PeopleSoft XML and Standard EDI Formats Such as X.12 EDI or 
EDIFACT

In this scenario, PeopleSoft exchanges EDI data utilizing PeopleSoft XML and transformations to or from 
industry standard EDI formats. Most EDI vendors now support XML formats and can receive XML, translate 
the fields to standard EDI field formats, such as X.12 EDI or EDIFACT, and write the data to a flat file (They
can also deposit the EDI transactions onto the VAN of your choice). Conversely, they can also receive 
inbound transactions from the VAN, map the fields to PeopleSoft XML format, and publish to the PeopleSoft
Integration Broker Gateway.

Note. This is the best approach for maintaining your investment in translation software while using 
PeopleSoft Integration Broker architecture. It is not a strong option if your current translation software does 
not support XML. 

Consider the following advantages when using this upgrade path:

• Batch windows reduction: data can be transmitted between PeopleSoft and the translation software with 
zero latency, then pooled into appropriate batches for transmission to the VAN. 

• Preserves investment in EDI standards support, minimizing impact to trading partners because they 
receive the same basic documents as they did in PeopleSoft 7.5.

• Removes dependency on PeopleSoft EDI Manager. 

• Provides a stepping stone to pure XML business-to-business architecture. 

•  Uses delivered PeopleSoft EDI XML transactions. 

Consider the following disadvantages to using this upgrade path:

• Requires major EDI maps rewrite for the translation application or the VAN. 

• Still incurs VAN charges.

Converting Existing Outbound Translation Maps to Use XML

To convert existing outbound translation maps to use XML:

1. Customize new EDI maps to convert the XML data into the customer's required format, such as X.12 or 
EDIFACT.

2. Define a node within PeopleSoft to represent the trading partner, and setup the PeopleSoft Integration 
Broker. 

The specified URL points to the trading partner's web server.

3. If the translator uses one of the industry-standard connectors packaged with PeopleSoft Integration 
Broker, configure the node to use this connector.

4. If the trading partner does not support any industry-standard connectors, build a connector to transport 
XML data, and register the connector on the PeopleSoft Gateway.

5. Initiate your publish functions within the PeopleSoft applications.
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Converting Existing Inbound Translation Maps to Use XML

To convert existing inbound translation maps to use XML:

1. Customize new EDI maps to convert the customer format to XML data.

2. Define a node within PeopleSoft to receive this data, set up the PeopleSoft Integration Broker.

3. If the translator uses one of the industry-standard connectors packaged with PeopleSoft Integration 
Broker, configure the node to use this connector.

4. If the trading partner does not support any industry-standard connectors, build a connector to transport 
XML data, and register the connector on the PeopleSoft Gateway.

5. Configure the trading partner's system so that it posts to the proper connector on the PeopleSoft Gateway.

6. Begin receiving data from your trading partner.

Exchanging Flat File Information Between Your EDI Translator or FTP System

This section discusses setup steps and specific field deltas that occur when translating between PeopleSoft 
Integration Broker and FLOs.

For outbound transactions, configure the batch publish utility to generate a flat file. Service Operations 
supporting outbound EDI integration have a file layout definition set up to work with their associated batch 
publish rules. The flat file is deposited into a subdirectory accessible by the translation software. Most EDI 
transformation software sweep subdirectories looking for available transaction files. The format of these files 
closely matches previous PeopleSoft EDI Manager files, minimizing the changes in the process of mapping to
the format. 

For inbound transactions, you can load data into PeopleSoft using the Inbound File Publish utility. This utility
reads a flat file that mimics PeopleSoft EDI Manager format, then publishes it to the PeopleSoft Integration 
Broker as XML data for inbound processing. Service Operations supporting EDI integration have a file layout
definition and file rules already set up. The files generated in this manner follow the same rules as XML, with
these exceptions: 

• A flat file has the same field sequence as the XML, but every field in the XML has a tag. 

• Fields in the flat file do not have a tag, as each field instead has a fixed position in each row within the 
file.

• Row IDs.

ECFILEROWIDs from EDI maps still exist. These typically follow a pattern, though the pattern may 
differ from EDI transaction to EDI transaction. The ECFILEROWID is the first field for every record in 
the definition. The convention is as follows:

Level1  000

Level1  100

Level2  200

etc.
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• Audit action.

The AUDIT_ACTN field is defined on each record in the FLD. The file utilities copy this field between 
the record and the appropriate PSCAMA on a level-by-level basis. This field is defined as the second field
for every record in the FLD. A blank audit action represents a record that did not have any changes to it; 
this record is included to preserve parent/child relationships. Thus, a lower level record may contain the 
changed data.

• A "control record" that determines the format of the file's layout exists at the top of each PeopleSoft EDI 
Manager flat file.

This control record is commonly referred to as the "999" or "998" record. The 999 record specifies the 
trading partner identifiers related to the document's sender and receiver. These IDs resolve to a specific 
map format using a database query in PeopleSoft EDI Manager. The 998 record specifies the actual map 
name and transaction ID.

The new FLO also supports control records. PeopleSoft Application Designer specifies the format of the 
record, which then instructs the file object processor how to interpret the record data. The convention used
for PeopleTools 9 EDI transactions becomes the 998 record. 

The following is the record specification:

AAAAAAAAAABBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB

AAAAAAAAAA is the 10-character file layout ID. This is the 998 record. 

BBBB... is the file layout ID name of up to 30 characters. 

Note. Two EDI transactions continue to use PeopleSoft EDI Manager in PeopleSoft 9.0: Accounts 
Payable Voucher (inbound) and Payment (outbound). 

Consider the following advantages when using this upgrade path:

• Maintains more legacy investment than other options.

• Minimizes impact to trading partners because standard EDI formats are still transmitted to the partner.

• Requires no additional investment in XML-based software.

Consider the following disadvantages when using this upgrade path:

• Maintains batch processing.

• Reduced performance due to multiple passes through the data (translator, file utility, and Integration 
Broker). 

• Maintains reliance on old PeopleSoft EDI Manager file formats.

• Does not provide direct trading partner communication.

• Still incurs VAN charges.

By providing flat file variations for each of the supported EDI transactions, PeopleSoft 9.0 supports an 
upgrade path for EDI translator products. The partner products certified for PeopleSoft 7.5 and earlier on 
PeopleSoft EDI Manager migrate easily to support the new file layout objects. Most transactions retain the 
basic structure and contain relatively minor field changes.
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In turn, the EDI translation software remaps the new versions of these transactions to standard EDI formats 
and further reduces any deltas. For example, if PeopleSoft has added a new field to a file for an invoice 
deemed irrelevant for the implementation, the translator can mask the field. Hence, the standard EDI format is
generated in the same manner as prior releases.

Converting Standard EDI Flat File Outbound Transactions into PeopleSoft Business 
Document Flat File Format

To convert standard EDI flat file outbound transactions into PeopleSoft business document flat file format:

1. Modify existing maps making changes for row IDs, audit actions, control records, and any layout changes
made in the latest versions.

2. With standard delivered PeopleSoft service operations, update the appropriate batch publish rule to create 
a flat file, instead of XML.

3. Activate the appropriate service operations.

4. Initiate publish functions within your PeopleSoft applications.

Converting Standard EDI Flat File Inbound Transactions into PeopleSoft Business 
Document Flat File Format

To convert standard EDI flat file inbound transactions into PeopleSoft business document flat file format:

1. Modify existing maps making changes for row IDs, audit actions, control records, and any layout changes
made in the latest versions.

2. Create a file rule to determine the directory that will receive the inbound transaction data, or update an 
existing file rule that is already associated with the message being transmitted with the destination of the 
subdirectory.

3. Set up the PeopleSoft Integration Broker.

4. Begin receiving data from your trading partner.

Reviewing the File Layout Definition Properties Dialog Box

The following is an example of a File Layout Definition Properties dialog box. The layout type is fixed, as it 
was with PeopleSoft EDI Manager.
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File Layout Definition Properties dialog box

The EDI transaction's data record structure appears as follows:

XXXYAAABBBBB

where:

• XXX is the three-character ECFILEROWID. 

• Y is the one-character AUDIT_ACTN flag.

• AAABBBB.... are the fields.

Reviewing File Definitions

The following figure shows a sample file containing three distinct file definitions.
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Sample file with distinct file definitions

For this file definition example, consider the following:

• The PO_REQUEST_FOR_QUOTE_RESPONSE control record has a single transaction.

• The PURCHASE_ORDER_ACKNOWLEDGEMENT record has two transactions.

• The ADVANCED_SHIPPING_RECEIPT has a single transaction.

Reviewing Impacted Fields

Some message definition control fields are discarded during file processing. 

PeopleSoft Integration Broker definitions contain record definitions that reuse or point to a record previously 
defined in PeopleSoft Application Designer. File Layout Designer, however, creates a copy of the record in a 
new file layout definition and enables you to add additional fields to each record definition. The File Layout 
Designer record and the original record definition become separated and do not share attributes.

PeopleSoft Integration Broker also implements a control record of its own, called the PeopleSoft Common 
Application Message Attributes record (PSCAMA). The PSCAMA contains attributes that specify what 
language code, process instance, message sequence, and audit action is used. The PSCAMA acts as a sibling 
record to every regular record in the message definition. One primary use of the PSCAMA is to determine 
whether a particular record of data has been updated, inserted, or deleted (the AUDIT_ACTN field). 

Note. The file layout definition does not require a PSCAMA record. 
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Understanding the Differences Between PeopleSoft 7.5 Flat File EDI 
Processes and PeopleSoft 9.0 Flat File EDI Processes

There are significant differences between the method you use to process EDI transactions in PeopleSoft 7.5 
and the method you use to process in EDI transactions in PeopleSoft 9.0. In PeopleSoft 7.5, you use the EDI 
Manager to process EDI transactions. In PeopleSoft 9.0, you use the PeopleSoft Integration Broker to process
EDI transactions. 

The PeopleSoft EDI Manager is a flat file-oriented tool used to import and export data between application 
tables and third-party systems. PeopleSoft Integration Broker offers a more automated, timely, and efficient 
way to send data across systems then was previously available. The publish and subscribe architecture of 
PeopleSoft Integration Broker technologies enables more zero-latency data transmittal, direct business-to-
business communication, and Extensible Markup Language (XML) adoption. 

In PeopleSoft 9.0, you maintain the ability to process EDI transactions using flat files. This flexibility enables
you to transition to the publish and subscribe technology as business requirements and trading partner 
relationships demand this functionality. 

This section provides overviews of:

• The inbound process using flat files in PeopleSoft 7.5 and 9.0.

• The outbound process using flat files in PeopleSoft 7.5 and 9.0.

Note. You can process EDI transactions using multiple methods from a source trading partner to a destination
trading partner. This section describes a basic EDI transaction process flow for PeopleSoft 7.5 and PeopleSoft
9.0. There can be many variations on this theme. 

Understanding the Inbound Process Using Flat Files in PeopleSoft 7.5 and 
PeopleSoft 9.0

This section provides overviews of:

• PeopleSoft 7.5 inbound process using flat files.

• PeopleSoft 9.0 inbound process using flat files in the PeopleSoft format. 

• PeopleSoft 9.0 inbound process using flat files in X.12 EDI format.

Processing PeopleSoft 7.5 Inbound Flat File EDI Transaction Processes

The following diagrams illustrate the PeopleSoft 7.5 inbound flat file EDI transaction process.
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PeopleSoft 7.5 Inbound Flat File EDI Transaction Process (1 of 2)

PeopleSoft 7.5 Inbound Flat File EDI Transaction Process (2 of 2)

To process inbound flat file EDI transaction in PeopleSoft 7.5:

1. The source trading partner initiates a process that generates a flat file containing EDI transactions in the 
sources format.

2. The file is passed to a middleware translation tool that generates an outbound file in the appropriate EDI 
format (X.12, EDIFACT and so on). 

Depending on the relationship with various trading partners' data mapping, transformations may occur at 
this point to meet trading partner-specific mapping requirements. The formatted file is then sent on to the 
source trading partner's VAN—a private network used for exchanging EDI transactions. However, 
networks can also be the Internet, a dedicated link, or a sole-source provider.
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3. The source trading partner's VAN distributes the flat file to the destination trading partner's VAN.

4. The source trading partner and destination trading partner can use the same VAN.

5. The destination trading partner receives the flat file from the VAN. 

A middleware tool is used to convert the source file into the appropriate PeopleSoft Business Document 
file format. This process includes a conversion from the sources EDI format (X.12, EDIFACT and so on).
Additional translation requirements may be required if the source trading partner is sending a generic file 
that does not meet the destination trading partner's data requirements.

6. The destination trading partner performs the Inbound EC Agent process (EDI Manager) in PeopleSoft to 
load the transactions into staging tables.

The Inbound EC Agent process inputs the electronic data flat file, translates the data using the PeopleSoft 
Business Document layout, and stages the data into the staging tables.

7. PeopleSoft applications initiate processes that read the transactions from the staging tables, perform 
validations, and load the data to the actual PeopleSoft application database tables.

If errors are found in the transactions, use error handling to fix the errors and resubmit the transactions.

Note.  The mapping functions (mapping to and from the standard EDI formats) may be done at the source 
trading partner's site, the source or destinations VAN, or at the destination trading partner's site, depending on
the relationship established with the trading partners and the VANs. 

Processing PeopleSoft 9.0 Inbound Flat File EDI Transaction Processes in the PeopleSoft 
Format

A flat file that uses the PeopleSoft format can be generated by a third-party system in this PeopleSoft format 
or generated by a third-party system and then converted to the PeopleSoft format by a middleware product. A 
flat file could also come from another PeopleSoft system. The PeopleSoft inbound file publish utility converts
the data from a flat file to an XML file using the PeopleSoft format. The inbound data is then placed in the 
message queue, checked for errors, and then moved to the inbound staging tables to be processed by the 
individual PeopleSoft application.

The following diagrams illustrate the PeopleSoft 9.0 inbound flat file EDI transaction process using the 
PeopleSoft format.
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Inbound flat file EDI transaction process for PeopleSoft 9.0 using the PeopleSoft format (1 of 2)

Inbound flat file EDI transaction process for PeopleSoft 9.0 using the PeopleSoft format (2 of 2)

To process PeopleSoft 9.0 inbound flat file EDI transactions in the PeopleSoft format:
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1. The source trading partner initiates a process that generates a flat file containing EDI transactions in the 
sources format.

2. The file is passed to a middleware translation tool that generates an outbound file in the appropriate EDI 
format (X.12, EDIFACT and so on). 

Depending on the relationship with various trading partners' data mapping, transformations may occur at 
this point to meet trading partner-specific mapping requirements. The formatted file is then sent on to the 
source trading partner's VAN—a private network used for exchanging EDI transactions. However, 
networks can also be the Internet, a dedicated link, or a sole-source provider.

3. The source trading partner's VAN distributes the flat file to the destination trading partner's VAN.

The source trading partner and destination trading partner can use the same VAN.

4. The destination trading partner receives the flat file from the VAN. 

A middleware tool is used to convert the source file into the appropriate PeopleSoft Business Document 
file format. This process includes a conversion from the sources EDI format (X.12, EDIFACT and so on).
Additional translation requirements may be required if the source trading partner is sending a generic file 
that does not meet the destination trading partner's data requirements.

5. The destination trading partner performs the Inbound File Publish process that changes the flat file 
transactions to XML and then writes them to a message queue.

The Inbound File Publish process inputs the electronic data flat file, translates the data using the 
PeopleSoft File Layout Definition and rules, and then publishes the data to the PeopleSoft Integration 
Broker as XML transactions.

6. PeopleSoft Integration Broker subscription processes (OnNotify Handlers) are automatically executed that
retrieve the data from the message queue and write it to stage tables.

7. PeopleSoft applications then read the transactions from the staging tables, perform validations, and load 
the data to the actual PeopleSoft application database.

8. If any errors are found in the transactions, use error handling to fix the errors and to resubmit the 
transactions.

Processing PeopleSoft 9.0 Inbound Flat File EDI Transaction Processes in X.12 EDI Format

An inbound flat file can be generated by a third-party system in this X.12 EDI flat file format or generated by 
a third-party system and then converted to the X.12 EDI flat file format by a middleware product. An EDI flat
file could also come from another PeopleSoft system. Once received by your PeopleSoft system, the 
PeopleSoft Integration Broker uses transforms to convert the data from an X.12 EDI flat file format to the 
PeopleSoft format. The inbound PeopleSoft-formatted XML data is then placed in the message queue, 
checked for errors, and then moved to the inbound staging tables to be processed by the individual PeopleSoft
application. 

The following diagrams illustrate the PeopleSoft 9.0 inbound flat file EDI transaction process using the X.12 
EDI format.
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Inbound flat file EDI transaction process for PeopleSoft 9.0 using X.12 EDI format (1 of 2)

Inbound flat file EDI transaction process for PeopleSoft 9.0 using X.12 EDI format (2 of 2)

To process PeopleSoft 9.0 inbound flat file EDI transactions in X.12 EDI format:

1. The source trading partner initiates a process that generates a flat file containing EDI transactions in the 
sources format.

2. The source trading partner's VAN distributes the flat file to the destination trading partner's VAN.

The source trading partner and destination trading partner can use the same VAN.
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3. The destination trading partner performs the Inbound File Loader process which changes the X.12 EDI 
formatted flat file to an X.12 EDI formatted XML transaction and publishes it to the Integration Broker. A
pre-defined file layout definition is used by the Inbound File Loader when generating the X.12 EDI XML 
transaction. The Integration Broker, using pre-defined transform routines then generates an XML 
transaction in PeopleSoft's format.

Pre-defined file layout definitions and Transformation examples are provided for the inbound 840 (Sales 
Quote Load) and 850 (Sales Order Load) X.12 EDI formats.

Note. These examples require customizations for individual trading partner requirements. Other inbound 
X.12 EDI transactions can be supported by creating transforms using the same concepts provided in the 
example transform programs. 

4. PeopleSoft Integration Broker subscription processes (OnNotify Handlers) are automatically executed that
retrieve the data from the message queue and writes the data to stage tables.

5. If any errors are found in the transactions, use error handling to fix the errors and to resubmit the 
transactions.

Understanding the Outbound Process Using Flat Files in PeopleSoft 7.5 and 
PeopleSoft 9.0

This section provides overviews of:

• PeopleSoft 7.5 outbound process using flat files.

• PeopleSoft 9.0 outbound process using flat files in the PeopleSoft format. 

• PeopleSoft 9.0 outbound process using flat files in X.12 EDI format.

Processing PeopleSoft 7.5 Outbound Flat File EDI Transaction Processes

The following diagram illustrates the PeopleSoft 7.5 outbound flat file EDI transaction process.
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PeopleSoft 7.5 Outbound Flat File EDI Transaction Process (1 of 2)

PeopleSoft 7.5 Outbound flat file EDI transaction process (2 of 2)

To process PeopleSoft 7.5 outbound flat file EDI transaction processes :

1. The source trading partner initiates a PeopleSoft application process that retrieves the transactional data 
from the PeopleSoft application database tables and loads the EDI transactions into PeopleSoft staging 
tables, or prepares the data so it can be picked up by the EDI Manager process.

2. The source trading partner performs the Outbound EC Agent process (EDI Manager) in PeopleSoft to 
read the EDI transactions from the staging tables and generate a flat file.
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3. The Outbound EC Agent process reads the staging tables, translates the data using the PeopleSoft 
Business Document layout, and generates a flat file. 

The file is passed to a middleware translation tool that generates an outbound file in the appropriate EDI 
format (X.12, EDIFACT and so on). Depending on the trading partner relationship, data mapping 
transformations may occur at this point to meet a trading partner's specific mapping requirements. The 
formatted file is then sent on to the source trading partner's VAN.

4. The source trading partner's VAN distributes the flat file to the destination trading partner's VAN.

5. The destination trading partner receives the flat file from the VAN. 

A middleware tool is used to convert the source file into the format required for the destination trading 
partner's business application software.

6. The destination trading partner loads the flat file into their business application system.

Processing PeopleSoft 9.0 Outbound Flat File EDI Transaction Processes in the PeopleSoft 
Format

PeopleSoft can generate a PeopleSoft-formatted flat file. This flat file can be received by a third-party system 
or processed by a middleware product and then received by a third-party system.

The following diagrams illustrate the PeopleSoft 9.0 outbound flat file EDI transaction process using the 
PeopleSoft format.

Outbound flat file EDI transaction processing PeopleSoft 9.0 using the PeopleSoft format (1 of 2)
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Outbound flat file EDI transaction process for PeopleSoft 9.0 using the PeopleSoft format (2 of 2)

To process PeopleSoft 9.0 outbound flat file EDI transactions in the PeopleSoft format:

1. The source trading partner initiates a PeopleSoft application process that retrieves the transactional data 
from the PeopleSoft application database tables and loads those EDI transactions into PeopleSoft staging 
tables, or prepares the data so it can be picked up by the Publish Outbound Message process.

2. The source trading partner performs the Publish Outbound Message process that retrieves the transactions 
from the staging tables or application tables and creates a flat file. 

The Outbound File Publish process reads the staging tables, translates the data using the PeopleSoft File 
Layout Definition and rules, and generates a flat file. The flat file is then sent to the VAN.

3. The file is passed to a middleware translation tool that generates an outbound file in the appropriate EDI 
format (X.12 EDI, EDIFACT and so on).

4. The source trading partner's VAN distributes the flat file to the destination trading partner's VAN.

5. The destination trading partner receives the flat file from the VAN. 

A middleware tool is used to convert the source file into the format required for the destination trading 
partner's business application software.

6. The destination trading partner loads the flat file into its business application system.

Processing PeopleSoft 9.0 Outbound Flat File EDI Transaction Processes in X.12 EDI Format

PeopleSoft can generate a X.12 EDI formatted flat file.

The following diagrams illustrate the PeopleSoft 9.0 outbound flat file EDI transaction process using the X.12
EDI format.
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Outbound flat file EDI transaction processing PeopleSoft 9.0 using X.12 EDI format

To process PeopleSoft 9.0 outbound flat file EDI transactions in X.12 EDI format:

1. The source trading partner initiates a PeopleSoft application process that retrieves the transactional data 
from the PeopleSoft application database tables and loads those EDI transactions into PeopleSoft staging 
tables, or prepares the data so it can be picked up by the Publish Outbound Message process.

2. The source-trading partner performs the Publish Outbound Message process that reads the staging tables 
or application tables, and publishes the data as XML to the Integration Broker, based on the options set in 
the batch publish rules (XML options).
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3. The Integration Broker then transforms the data as specified on the active routings for the service 
operation and delivers the transformed data using the connector designated on the routing or node. For 
X.12 EDI data, this connector will often write a file to a directory or FTP server, but could be sent directly
to a trading partner's gateway.

Transformation examples are provided for the outbound 810 (Billing Invoice), 845 (Sales Quote Notice), 
855 (Sales Order Acknowledgement), and the 856 (Advanced Shipping Notice). 

Note. These examples require customizations for individual trading partner requirements. Other outbound
X.12 EDI transactions can be supported by creating transforms using the same concepts provided in the 
example transform programs. 

4. The source trading partner's VAN distributes the flat file to the destination trading partner's VAN.

5. The destination trading partner receives the flat file from the VAN. A middleware tool is used to convert 
the source file into the format required for the destination trading partner's business application software. 

6. The destination trading partner loads the flat file into its business application system.

Obtaining File Layouts

To obtain the file layout definitions for EDI transactions, view and print the file layouts directly from the 
PeopleSoft Application Designer.

This section provides an overview for obtaining file layouts, and discusses how to print a file layout for an 
EDI transaction.

Understanding File Layouts

The File Layout Definition report contains information necessary to assist you with your flat file EDI 
transaction processing. The report includes all fields in the file layout, the sequence of the fields, the type of 
field (character and number), the length of the fields, and the starting position of the fields.

The following diagrams illustrates two examples of a file layout definition report generated for the Advanced 
Shipping Notice EDI transaction.
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File Layout Definition report for the Advanced Shipping Notice EDI transaction generated in the PeopleSoft 
Application Designer (1 of 2).

File Layout Definition report for the Advanced Shipping Notice EDI transaction generated in the PeopleSoft 
Application Designer (2 of 2).

Printing the File Layout for an EDI Transaction

To print the file layout for an EDI transaction:

1. Open an instance of the Application Designer.

2. Select File, Open.

The Open Definition dialog box appears.
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3. In the Definition drop down menu, Select File Layout, enter the EDI transaction name in the Name field, 
and click Open.

The file layout definition you specified opens.

4. With the file layout definition open, select File, Print Preview.

The File Layout Definition Report appears for the file layout specified. Scroll through the report to view 
the complete file layout definition online. 

5. In print preview mode, click the Print button.

The File Layout Definition Report is routed and printed at the printer you select.
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Chapter 5

Locating Additional Electronic Data 
Interchange Documentation

PeopleSoft provides several types of EDI documentation to assist you in utilizing and implementing EDI 
transactions within the PeopleSoft Supply Chain Management (SCM) product line. Each EDI transaction or 
application message is considered an Enterprise Integration Point (EIP).

This chapter discusses how to locate EDI documentation in the following areas:

• PeopleSoft SCM PeopleBooks.

• PeopleSoft PeopleTools PeopleBooks.

• Integration Services Repository (ISR)

Locating EDI Documentation in the PeopleSoft SCM PeopleBooks

In addition to this PeopleBook (PeopleSoft SCM Electronic Data Interchange PeopleBook), information 
about EDI transactions within the PeopleSoft SCM product line are located in the following PeopleBooks:

• PeopleSoft Supply Chain Management Integration PeopleBook 

For PeopleSoft SCM applications using release 8.8 or higher, this PeopleBook provides the detailed 
information about all the enterprise integration points (EIPs) including EDI.

• PeopleSoft Working with Third-Party Applications PeopleBook (PeopleSoft 8.4)

For PeopleSoft SCM applications using release 8.4 or less, this PeopleBook provides the detailed 
information about all the EIPs including EDI.

• PeopleSoft Enterprise Components for PeopleSoft Financial Management Solutions, Enterprise Service 
Automation, Asset Lifecycle Management, and Supply Chain Management PeopleBook

This PeopleBook provide additional information about EIPs; including setup and error handling.

• PeopleSoft SCM application PeopleBooks

Information about EDI transactions that are supported by a particular PeopleSoft application, such as 
PeopleSoft Purchasing or Inventory, are documented in the individual application PeopleBook. In the 
application PeopleBooks, documentation includes setup requirements for EDI transactions, and 
procedures for initiating the inbound or outbound process for the corresponding EDI transaction.
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Locating EDI Documentation in the PeopleSoft PeopleTools 
PeopleBooks

The PeopleTools PeopleBooks provide details on the technology behind the EIPs. The following 
PeopleBooks should be used when setting up EDI:

• PeopleTools PeopleBook: Integration Broker

• PeopleTools PeopleBook: Getting Started with PeopleTools

• PeopleTools PeopleBook: Application Engine

Locating EDI Documentation in the Integration Services Repository 
(ISR)

The ISR is an online compendium of all EIPs delivered with PeopleSoft, listed from A to Z. It includes EIPs 
constructed by applications in the PeopleSoft product lines of Financials, Supply Chain Management, Human 
Resources Management, Customer Relationship Management, and Enterprise Performance Management.

The ISR works in conjunction with the PeopleSoft PeopleTools and Enterprise application PeopleBooks to 
help users and implementation specialists fully explore PeopleSoft integration. It's useful to developers who 
want to understand the technical structure of an EIP, as well as what technologies and design patterns the EIP 
uses. The ISR also assists trading partners in determining if a relevant EIP has been developed and is readily 
available.

See Also 

The Integration Services Repository (ISR)http://www.peoplesoft.com/corp/en/iou/isr/index.jsp

http://www.peoplesoft.com/corp/en/iou/isr/index.jsp
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Chapter 6

Reviewing Common Questions and 
Answers

This chapter provides frequently asked questions and answers.

Reviewing Frequently Asked Questions

The following frequently asked questions may help you address common issues:

Question Answer

Do we need to setup the Web Server Integration gateway 
for EDI transactions when working with flat files?

Because all inbound EDI flat files are converted to XML 
and published to the local node, you must set up the 
Integration Gateway on your web server, in addition to 
setting up the publication and subscription services on 
your application server.

Do we need OnRoute handlers when we set up an 
Operation?

If you are using the chunking features of the Batch Publish
utility for outbound integrations, you may want to use an 
OnRoute Handler to direct different chunks of data to 
different trading partners. If you are integrating to a single
trading partner then you will probably not have a need for 
this Handler.

On the Routing Definition, do we need to specify a 
transform?

Most likely you will not need a transform unless you have 
done your own customizations. Integrations with a service
operation version other than the default require a 
transform to or from the default version. Additionally, in a
few of the integrations, transforms are used to convert the 
default service operation version to or from industry 
standard formats such as xcbl, cxml, or X.12 EDI.

Do we need to set up a location for nodes other than the 
local node? If so, what should this address be?

If integrating to or from external sources, use the http 
target connector and enter the URL of the external source 
in the connector properties. If integrating to another 
PeopleSoft database, use the PeopleSoft target connector 
and configure the selected gateway to point to an 
application server running pub/sub services on the target 
database. 
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Question Answer

What is the difference between using the 
SimpleFileTargetConnector on the gateway or using the 
Batch Publish Rule's Output Format of "Flat File"?

When using the SimpleFileTargetConnector in integration 
broker the gateway creates a file in the directory assigned 
to the node.

When using the Flat File option on the batch publish rule, 
a service operation instance is never published. Instead, 
the Batch Publish utility generates a flat file in the format 
designated by the File Layout Definition named the same 
as the message. The file is placed in the default directory 
on the process scheduler server running the Outbound File
Publish program.

When generating EDI output files, are the flat files 
produced from the SimpleFileTargetConnector and the 
Batch Publish Utility formatted the same?

The delivered routings for outbound EDI 810, 845, 855, 
and 856 transactions include two transformations on them.
The first transforms to XML into the X.12 format, and the 
second into the native X.12 flat file format. If the second 
transform is removed from the routing, the output file will 
contain the X.12 formatted XML. If both transforms are 
removed from the routing, the output file will contain the 
PeopleSoft formatted XML When using the Flat File 
option on the batch publish rule, the Batch Publish utility 
generates a flat file in the format designated by the File 
Layout Definition named the same as the message.

Can I have the files written to a FTP server instead of a 
directory specified in the properties of the 
SimpleFileTargetConnector?

Yes, by configuring the FtpTargetConnector on the node 
definition instead of the SimpleFileTargetConnector.
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Question Answer

Are there any examples of how message chunking is 
used?

Remember that chunking is only needed if you have 
requirements to break messages up by trading partner. If 
you are using a middleware product to actually determine 
trading partner destinations, a single message with all 
trading partner transactions can usually be sent directly to 
the middleware product.

For an example of how to use Chunking look at the batch 
publish rules for the ADVANCED_SHIPPING_NOTICE 
Message. These batch publish rules were provided as 
examples to show the power of message chunking.

In this example, the ADVANCED_SHIPPING_NOTICE 
rule is the standard rule used without chunking. If you 
want to chunk by Business Unit just attach the Business 
Unit chunk rule to the batch publish rule. You would also 
have to populate the Business Unit to node values in the 
chunk table and activate the OnRoute Handler on the 
Service Operation (For more information on Chunking see
Introducing Chunking in the PeopleSoft Supply Chain 
Management Integration PeopleBook; For more 
information on how to use the Advanced Shipping Notice 
chunk rules see the Data Rule section of the EIP Catalog 
for the Advanced Shipping Notice).

If you want to chunk by Ship To Customer then activate 
the ASN_SETID_SHIPTO batch publish rule. In this case 
you also need to populate the customer chunk rule table 
and activate the OnRoute Handler.

If you want to chunk by Sold To Customer then setup the 
ASN_SETID_SOLDTO chunk rule, populate the 
customer chunk rule table and activate the OnRoute 
Handler.

Starting with PeopleTools 8.48, I cannot view or change 
properties on my messages in application designer. How 
do I change or activate messages and any associated 
PeopleCode?

In PeopleTools 8.48, messages are designed and 
maintained in PIA instead of the application designer. The
status of integrations was moved from the message to the 
service operation, so you now have to activate the service 
operation instead of the message. PeopleCode events were
also moved to the service operation and renamed to 
handlers.

In prior versions I had to attach OnRoute PeopleCode to 
my message when enabling chunking. Do I use the same 
PeopleCode as a service operation handler?

The chunking PeopleCode from prior releases will no 
longer function starting with PeopleTools 8.48. Service 
operations intended to support chunking are now delivered
with an inactive OnRoute handler. This allows a user to 
activate the chunking PeopleCode from PIA rather than 
having to create PeopleCode in the application designer.

Starting with PeopleTools 8.48, I cannot find Message 
Channels. What happened to them?

In PeopleTools 8.48, Message Channels were renamed to 
Queues.
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Question Answer

Starting with PeopleTools 8.48, I cannot find my 
transactions. Does this mean I no longer have to create or 
activate them?

In PeopleTools 8.48, Transactions were renamed to 
Service Operation Routings. Routings must still be 
activated to enable an integration.

Starting with PeopleTools 8.48, I cannot find my 
Relationships or relationship transactions. How do I 
enable transforms?

In PeopleTools 8.48, transforms were moved to the 
routing definition, and non-default service operation 
versions. They are now enabled when the routing is 
activated. Relationships and relationship transactions have
been deprecated.

How can I tell what fields are mapped in the sample EDI 
transforms delivered with FSCM 9.0?

A mapping spreadsheet (EDImap_Samples.xls) is 
delivered in the Excel subdirectory of the PeopleTools 
home directory. Each of the sample EDI transforms have 
been mapped on a separate tab in the workbook. These 
mapping spreadsheets should serve as a starting point for 
customizing mappings for each trading partner. Once 
mappings have been determined on the spreadsheet, they 
can be implemented in a transform (XSLT) and used in a 
routing to the trading partner.

Where can I find a sample EDI file to use when testing my
customizations specific to a trading partner?

Sample X.12 EDI files have been provided in a zip file 
(EDI_Txn_Samples.zip) in the data subdirectory of the 
PeopleTools home directory for the sample EDI 
transforms delivered with FSCM 9.0. These samples 
contain no data, so it is always best to obtain samples from
the trading partner you will be integrating with.
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